NOTICE TO COUNSEL
This case probably will be eallecLgs4he session ot' court to
1
he held
"'~
•
You will be advised later more definitely as lo the date.
l'rint names oi counsel on t'ront cover of briefs.
II. G. Turner. Clerk.

IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4338
VIRGINIA:
In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals at the
Supreme Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond
on Monday the 9th day of August, 1954.
TED HOPSON,

against
LOUISE GOOLSBY,

Plaintiff in Error,
I

!

Defendant in Error.

From the Corporation Court of the City of Bristol.

Upon the petition of Ted Hopson a writ of error and super.~edeas is· awarded him by one of the Justices of the Supreme
Court of Appeals on August 5, 1954, to a judgment rendered
by the Corporation Court of the City of Bristol on the 16th
day of April, 1954, in a certain notice of motion for judgment
then therein depending wherein Louise Goolsby was plaintiff
and the petitioner was defendant; upon the petitioner or some
one for him, entering into bond with sufficient surety before
the clerk of the said Corporation Court in the penalty of nine
thousand dollars, with condition as the law directs.
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•
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Corporation Court of the City of Bristol, on Thursday the
18th day of March, in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred
and Fifty-four.

•
MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.

This day came again the parties in person and by counsel,
pursuant to their adjournment on yesterday, and the same
jury which was present on yesterday, appeared pursuant to
their adjournment.
.
Thereupon, after hearing the remainder of the evidence of
the Plaintiff, Defendant moved the court to strike the evidence, which motion the court doth overrule. Defendant by
counsel, excepts. Thereupon, after hearing the remainder of
the evidence and time for adjournment having arrived, the
jury was recessed until tomorrow morning at 9 :00 o'clock
A. M. after being cautioned by the court not to discuss the.
case with anyone nor to allow anyone to discuss it in their presence.

page 12
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NOTICE 0~, MOTION:

This day came again the parties in person and by counsel
and the same jury which was present on yesterday, appeared
pursuant to their adjournment.
Thereupon, after receiving· instructions from the court and
hearing the argument of counsel, the jury retired to their room
to consider of .a verdict and after sometime reforned into
court having found the following verdict, to-wit:

Ted Hopson v. Louise Goolsby.
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''We the jury in this 9ase find for complaina.nt Goolsby and
fix her damages at $7.,500.00..
KENNETH CROSS, Foreman.

3-19-54.
Thereupon, Defendant by counsel, moved the. court to set
aside the verdict as contrary to the law and the evidence and
without evidence to support it and on further grounds to be
assigned in writing and was allowed until' March 29, 1954 to
file the same., and said motion is set to be argued April 16, 1954.
O.K.

J. L. C.., JR.
3/19/54.

•

•

•
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INSTRUCTION NO. A-1.

The court instructs the jury that the rights of pedestrains
and of motorists to use the highway are equal, and their duties
are mutual and reciprocal except in places where favored positions are .assig'lled to one or the other by law. The pedestrain
is not required to await the passing of all automobiles that he
sees coming. His duty is to await the· passing of those that
are approaching so near or at such a rate of speed that a person of ordinary prudence, exercising reasonable care for his
own saf_ety, would not attempt to cross..
Given..

page 15
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INSTRUCTION NO. U.
.

. .,

'

The court instructs the jury that if you believe from lb pre-,.
ponderance of the evidence that the defendant was exceeding
the lawful speed limit of twenty-five miles per hour at the time:
.
of the accident in question, or immediately pri9r thereto, and
that such act on the part of the defendant was the sole prox~imate cause of said accident,. then you shall find for the plaintiff. .
Given.

·

·

,

J. L. C., JR.
page· 16 ~

•
INSTRUCTION NO. D.

The court instructs the jury that t]_Je plaintiff in crossing: the
street in question h~d a right to assume that any motorist
driving along said street including the defendant, would be
operating bis vehicle in a lawful manner, that is, driving at
a lawful speed and keeping a proper lookout, until the contrary appears, or should, in the exercise of ordinary care, become apparent ..
Given.

J. L. C., JR .

•
page 18}

•
INSTRUCTION NO. F.

Y 011 fir~ insfru~ted that ii 7011 beH~ve :from a .preponclJraI:ce
of the evidence that the plamfafr failed to keep an ordmar1Iy
cfireful lookout :for her own safety, as she was c ssing the
highway, and that she was therefore negligent ·
_ t her
-ne ligence directly ~ontrtbuted to the accide· t e 1 you urt
e 1ev
v1
ce a
e e e ant saw, or in
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the exercise of ordinary care should have seen, that the plaintiff was in a position of peril, and was unconscious th~reof, e-r,
if conscious or it, .was unable to extricate herse1.f t erefroni,
or both, and if you further believe that the defendant saw or·
should have seen this in time to have avoided colliding :with
her by doing what an ordinarily careful driver would have
done in a like situation, such as reducing his speed, or turning
his car to the left or to. the right, or sounding his horn, but
failed to do so, then the plaintiff. is entitled to recover dam·ages not withstanding her own negligence. This is called tho
rule of last clear chance.
, Given.

J. L. C., JR.

•
page·26
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INSTRUCTION NO. 1.

The court instructs the jury that the law of this Commonwealth requires a pedestrian when. crossing a highway or
street within incorporated towns and cities to cross, whenever
possible, only at intersections, and if you should find from a
preponderanc~ of the evidence that Louise Goolsby, the plaintiff, violated said law in crossing Moore Street at a po~t.other
than at an intersection, then the court tells you that Louise
Goolsby is guilty of neg·ligence. And.if it appears from a pre-·
ponderance of the evidence that such negligence proximately .
caused or contributed to the accident complained of, your ve·r-.
diet must be for the defendant, Ted Hopson.
Refused.

J. L. C., JR;
page 27

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 2.

The court instructs the jury that if you believe f~om.a preponderance of the evidence that Louise Goolsby was crossing
the street or highw~y at the time of the a.ccident without using
reasonable care to see that she could do so safely, then .Louise
Goolsby was guilty of negligence, and if you should further
find that such negligence proximately caused or· contributed
to the accident, then ,you should find for the defendant, Ted
Hopson.·.

6

rL. O.,JR.
page
2~ .~
_,

INST.RUOmION Np.

~~

illhe cour.t instmcts the jury: that it is a violatiQn of la,w for
a pedest:r;iaµ .to step ~nto th~t·porti~n of the .highway or ·~treet
open to movmg vehicular traffic at any pomt between mtersections where· 'tlieir.. presence' would be obstructed from the
vision of drivers"of appro·aGhing vehicle13 by avehicle or ot~~r
obstruction at the curb or side; and the cour.t instructs the
jury that if you believe from a preponderance of the evidence
that the plaintiff in this case failed to obey' the law just ·referreq to~ a~d tha~ such failur.e caused or proximate!y co!1tributed fo the accident complamed of, then your verdict will
be for the defendant, regardless of the fact that the defendant
may _have been" exceeding the 'speed limit or otherwise negligent at the time of !h~ ~~~i4~~t~
. Refused.

J. L. O., J~~
page ~9
•

'

~I

INS~RUCrrIO:tf NO. 4.

ffih~ cpurt instruct~ the jµry tµat the purden is on the plaintiff to prove ·that. the defeilclant, T~d Hopson, was negligent
in'one or more of the particufa.rs riamed, and that such'negligerice was the- proximate cause of th~ injury t~ the plaintiff,
and- that this rri"qst be prov~d by a preponderance of the evidence, that is, the ·evidence of tlie plai11tjff must outweig·h the
evidence of the defendant: However, if you believe that the
plaintiff was neg·lig·ent and that her negligence was the proximate cause of the injury, you cannot find a verdict in her favor,
but you ~ust find a verdict for the defendant, Ted Hopson.
If you believe that both parties were negligent and that the
inj·ucy .resulted "fro~ ~~eir co~gi~~4 ne~Jigence, the~ Y,<?U cannot weigh the negligence of the one agauist that of the other,
for the neglige~~e of the plaintiff bars a recovery under such
circumstances ~~d you ~ust find :For t~e defen4ant, Ted Ropson.
·
·
-

--~

.

•

•

•
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.

-

•

.

J. hp., JR.

~~~ }l~P,~q~ ~ ~ Leµi§~ ~~o~~~r

?

~~~l?.lf 9lJP~ -~P; ~~

page 30}

T4e cpurt tnstl]lcts the jµry that if you find frpm a preppnderance of' the evlpenpe thaf the· pfaintiff'·wa:{riot crossing th~

;;:twariJt ~Nitni. ~~t'1t~~!t~;t:S$ti it~a1t:z~:t~ i
0

of
tP.en I ~n*~ct rl!u _lplJ:t
d~f~!ldant 1a mptor. vehicle
h::t~ µi~ n~Jt ~f 'Yai, ~nd i~ v~s ~13:~n~ff.'~ qµt~ to. nt:W ~be
~~h~ pf
t~ t~~ pe~1l4~nt, !tnd. ff ~~r ffu!ure t~ qo ~·0, ~aus.~d

.~r

ot proximately conti:.ibuted to t4e acc1den~ tl:i~n your verdict
"1lf~e "fq{th~ 4~-~~~4~n.t;, ~~t~o~~ ·*'~~~~q ~~ 't~fi !llct . thijt .~he
defendant :µiay have been 'exceedmg ilie speed Iim~t at the time
tli~ ·a~~i~~!!t ~fa~~rrea.·-·.J '·· ..... ~·-·· ,-~-- ··, · · ·-· ·· · . · · ···· ·
Refused.
'.

J. L. C., JR.

I

•

•

•

page 32 ~
['he court in~tructs the jucy that it was the ~µti of Louil:le
Goolsby,, the plaiµtiff, to tu~e due ~at~ f9r hl3; ~wn. safeti in
crossing MQoEa Stre~t at the time and plac~ in q-q~1:1tio11, ·~11:d
that as she was crossing Moore Street from the west side to
the east side it was the duty of Louise Goolsby, b,efqr~ ~t~pping into said Moore Street to look north, to her left, for approaJ~~:qg tr~ffi~ on Moore Street, and that upon reaching the
center of said Moore Street 1t was her duty to look south, to
ber right, on Moore St~e~t fp,r ~pprpachi~g traffic. If t~e jllrY
should find, from a preponderance of the evidence, that Louise
ijoplsby failed tp pf}rfp~ 13~iq duttes, th~n, th~ cq-qrt t~ll~ you
t4a.t t4~ p~~iritiff, ~oui~~ GpQlsby, wa~ ~w!fiigent. .A.~4 if ~q~
be~~~y~, f!om ~ pr~pp11d~rance pf .tha e;i~~pce, that Louis~
Goolsby wa~ negHg~:µt, ~np tl~;:it sµch :p~gligen~~ prpxj:Jllijt~ly
<?~US~q. P.r contril:rqteq tp tlJ~ ~C~ident CO~pl~tp.eq of t~e, ~QUft
t~ll!3 Y9'Q th?lrt liQ'Q~ v~rqipf :must be fo:r t~e defend~nt, ~~d
I{:op~o~. ~~q tliis is t:pu~ ~v~n tl}~ugh YQU peliirv.e t\Jed ltpp~pµ
wa.s §p~eµing or, ~tll~~wi~~ gµilty pf w~gllgeµ~e.
·

:(wfµ~~q.

J. L. O. , JR.
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INSTRUCTION NO, 6-A.

The court instructs the jury that it was the duty of Louise
Goolsbyr the plaintiff, to use due care for her own safety in
crossing Moore Street at the time and place in question, and
that as she was. crossing- Moore Street from the west side to
the east side it was· the duty of Louise Goolsby, before stepping into said Moore Street to look north, to her left, for approaching traffic on Moore Street, and that upon reaching the
center of said Moore Street it was her duty to look south, to
her right, on Moore Street for approaching traffic. If the jury
should find, from a preponderance of the evidence, that Louise
Goolsby failed to perform said duties, then the court tells you
that the plaintiff> Louise Goolsby, was negligent.• • •
. Refused.

J. L. C., JR.
page 34·

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 8.

The court instructs the jury that the doctrine of the last
clear chance as given in Instruction No. F does not apply to
this case and should be disregarded by you if- you should believe that the negligence, if any, of Loufse Goolsby continued
to the moment she was struck by defendant's car.
Refused..

J. L. C., JR.
page 35.~

INSTRUCTION NO. 9.

The Court instructs the jury that a motorist traveling Nortb
has the right to assume that a pedestrain crossing the street
in front of him from the West to the East, will look South, or
toward such approaching motorist, before crossing the center
line of said street, and that such pedestrian will not then step
into the path of such approaching motorist; and, therefore, I
instruct yon that if you believe from a preponderance of the
ev'idenee in this case that the defendant saw, or in the exercise.
of ordinary care should have seen, Louise Goolsbey crossing
the westerly half of Moore Street, walking toward the East,.
as the defendant approached from the South, the defendant
had the right to assume that she would stop at the center of
the street and look South, that is in the direction from which

Ted Hopson v. Louise Goolsby.
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the defendant was approaching, and if you find from a preponderance of the evidence that the plaintiff failed to do so,
then she was guilty of negligence, and if her said negligence
caused or proximately contributed to the accident, then your
verdict will be for the defendant.
Refused.

J. L. C., JR.

•
page 37
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INSTRUCTION NO. 11.

The court instructs the jury that even though they may believe from the evidence that the defendant, Ted Hopson, was
guilty of speeding, failure to keep a proper lookout, or some
other negligence, yet if they further believe that the plaintiff,
Louise Goolsby, saw, or by the exercise of ordinary care should
have seen the defendant, in time to have prevented the accident, and then failed to use ordinary care to prevent same, the
court instructs that you must find for the defendant, Ted
Hopson.
Refused.

J. L. C., JR.
page 38

~

INSTRUCTION NO. 12.

The court instructs the jury that it is their duty to try this
case without being influenced by sympathy from the mere fact
that the plaintiff was injured and has su:ffered, for the jury as
much as the court are under the solemn obligation of an oath
to decide according to the law and the facts.
Refused.

J. L. C., JR.
page 40
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Filed March 26, 1954. ·
·BERTHA R. DRINKARD, Clerk
By ............ , Deputy Clerk:
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MOTION.

Comes now the defendant, Ted Hopson, by counsel, and
moves the court to set aside the jury verdict and enter final
judgment for the defendant, or, in the alternative, grant a new
trial for the following reasons :
1. The court erred in overruling defendant's Motion to
Strike the Evidence of Plaintiff.
2. The verdict is contrary to the law and the evidence and
without evidence to support it in that the evidence clearly
shows the plaintiff was guilty of negligence proximately causing or contributing to her injuries.
3. The court erred in instructing the jury on the doctrine
of the last clear chance (Instruction F) for the doctrine has
no application to this case, and is incorrect in stating what defendant could or should have done.
4. The court erred in giving Instruction No. A-1 for the evidence showed defendant's rights to the use of the street were
superior to plaintiff's rights.
5. The court erred in giving Instruction No. D for there is ·
no evidence to support same.
6. The court erred in refusing to give Instruction No. 1,
No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, No. 6-A, No. 8, No. 11, No. 12.

TED HOPSON
By Counsel.

•

•

•

•
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•

•
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Corporation Court of the City of Bristol, on Friday the 16th
day of April, in the year of our Lord, Nineteen Hundred and
Fifty-four.

•

•

•

MOTION FOR JUDGMENT.
This day came again the parties by their attorneys on the
Defendant's motion to set aside the verdict of the jury heretofore filed on March 26, 1954, and which was argued by counsel.

Ted Hopson v. Loµise Goolsby..
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Thereupon, the Court having maturely considered said motion, is of the opinion that the motion should be overruled;
wherefore, it is considered by the Court that the motion to set
aside the jury's verdict be and the same is hereby overruled,
and the Plaintiff, Louise Goolsby have and recover of the Defendant, Ted Hopson, the sum of $7,500.00 in accordance with
the jury's·verdiot, with interest thereon from this date until
paid, together with her costs in this behalf expended.
To the action of the court, the Defendant, by counsel excepts,
and having signified his intention to apply to the Supreme
Court of Appeals for a writ of error herein, it is ordered that
execution of this judgment be suspended for 90 days from this
date, upon Defendant or someone for him executing a bond in
the penalty of $500.00 with approved surety within 15 days
from this date.
0. K.

'

I

!

4

J. L. C., JR.

•

•
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Filed ~ay 21, 1954.
BERTHA R. DRINKARD, Clerk.
NOTICE OF APPEAL AND ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
NOTICE OF APPEAL.
You are hereby notified that the undersigned, Ted Hopson,
will apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a
writ of error and supersedeas from a final order and judgment
entered in this case on the 16th day of April, 1954.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERRO&
You are further notified that the undersigned will rely upon
the following assignments of error:
1. The court erred in overruling defendant's Motion to
Strike the Evidence of plaintiff.

12
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Lades R. Warriner..
2. The court erred in not setting aside the verdict as contrary to th~ law and the evidence, without evidence to support
it, and plainly wrong, and in not entering final judgment for
defendant, or granting a new trial, but in entering judgment
for plaintiff.
3. The court erred iu- giving Instructions No. A-1,. No. C,
No. D, No. F, and all other instructions given to which exceptions were taken.
4. The court erred in :refusing to give the following Instructions: No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, No. 4, No. 5, No. 6, No.
page 45 ~ 6-A~ No. 8, No. 9, No. 11, No·. 12, and in refusing all
other instructions offered by defendant to which
exceptions were taken.
TED HOPSON
By FRANCIS W. FLANNAGAN
Bristol, Virginia.

CURTIN & HAYNES
Bristol, Tennessee,
Counsel for Ted Hopson•
page 3

~
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LADES R. WARRINER
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as f allows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. State your name and age, please f
A. Lades R. W a.rrin.er, age 56.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Warrinerf
A., City engineer City of Bristol Virginia.
Q., As such are you a civil engineer!
A., Yes.,
page 4 ~ Q. I will ask you, handing yon the drawing or map
that I have here, if you, at our request, prepared
that diagram or map T
A. Yes, sir, this map was prepared in my office from not

Ted Hopson v. Louise Goolsby.
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Lades R .. Warriner.
only recent work but also the former layout that we have of
all the streets in the city.
Q. What intersection does that map show?
A. It shows the Oakview A venue, the Randall Street and
the Moore Street intersection.
Q. Is that the intersection which is also bordered on one
point there by the colored high school¥
A. That is right.
Q. Douglas High School?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Warriner can we put that clown here on the floor
where the gentlemen of the jury can look at iU
A. Yes.
(Placed map on floor before jury.)

Q. Tell us first of all, what direction generally does Moore
Street run in¥
· A. This is running north-rather running from Bristol towards Abingdon is the main highway, known as the Lee Hig·hway, and also Moore Street. This is the intersection here of
Oakview Avenue (indicating). That turns in and
page 5 ~ goes on back northerly towards the city limits and
out towards Abingdon to the east.
Q. Is that Route lH
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And then Randall Street also is on the south side of the
intersection, or east side, whichever it is?
A. Yes, it is on the east side-comes in and goes right down
to the underpass of the railroad and connects into Spencer
Street, which runs parallel to the railroad back into the city.
Q. ·Will you explain to the jury what the grades of the
streets leaving that intersection are, either up or down, particularly with reference to Moore Street?
A. In so far as Moore Street is concerned, it is practically
level. It might be a difference there of 5/lOths to one foot in
elevation from the center for, some distance back. I had it
marked on there. I think it is about 50 feet back, coming towards V. I. College. Then after leaving V. I. College you have
a pretty considerable slope coming up the hill. 50 feet coming
back to V. I. you have approximately a 10 per cent grade there.
In other words, within a distance of approximately 50 feet you
rise considerably there. I think I have it marked 107, approxi-
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La,des- R~. Warr..-iner.
mately 10 per cent grade. 'rbat means going up plus
grade.
Q. For a city- street is, that geneually considered
to be, in h"tyman 's language,. a: v~ry; steep g·r:ade i ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wllat· is the grade, ~fr. Wa.J:iriner, on Moore Street in
the center of the intersection: on in the-dinectiou of1 Abingdon?
A. It goes up approximately, I think I have it marked· about
115 feet from the center of that intersection, and then it begins
to rise again rapidly about four and eight-tenths per cent, almost five p;oing up.
· Q. From the $tr.eet light to. what: is shown. there on the
corner between Oakview A venue and Moore Street on the
northeast side of this map, you have an oak tree there. From
the center of that intersection, from the oak tree, up towards
Abing·don, is there a grade, however slighU
A. Yes, there is a grade. It is all grade there.
Q. The. grade starts at the,streeti light, going in that- direction (indicating) ¥
A, Y_es.. ~he, elevation right at- the street light, assuming
lOOto b.e a bench, or known elev.ation:is 99.5,.and on up to.the
point that· you. asked about is- 100.9,. and that would give you
one and.fowr-tentbs feet ri~e 1 .w;Iiich.ia-~approximately 17 or 18
inche.s..
page 7 ~
Q. I notice an obj~ct on. this map right here. I
will point to it in the center, or roughly the open
area there of the intersection. It is a circle with a dot- in dt.
What does that--representf
A. It indicates a stop lig·ht
page 6

~

Mr, Wa:rren, Jr.: l will-mark that "stop light-" to. identify
it.
(;Lv.[~rked mf,l.p_.)

Q.. Now., sir, beginning· from· thie- s.top. Jight and, the intersection and· goh1g- towards Abingdo.n. on Moore Street, your
elev.ation level that.you marked ,at.the-.stop lig~Us--99.5, is that.
correct!-.
A~ That)is.·right.
Q~.- TJJ.eD: roughly at the interseatio.n. there- with Oakview-.
Avenue,.on the .northeast side o;f 1 the map, it·goes to 100.9, is
that soY
A. That is correct.

']ed Hopson v. Louise Goolsby..

Lades R: lVarriner~ •

Q. Then; sir, what. is, tl1e percentage of the grade- to the
next place you have fixed an elevation point?
.A. Four. and, six-tenths per cent fromi there f-0r a distance
of approximately, I would say around. 60 feet.
Q. Around 60 feet f
.A. Yes.
.
Q. Is that to this alleyway up here f
page 8} A. Yes. Now wait. It comes right from here to.
this point (indicating) for about 60 feet, and then
from that point to the alleyway· you have an additional grade
or sharper grade of six and eight-tenths per cent.
Q•. Then, sir-, can.you say this, from the•stop light. up to the
alleyway: it, starts out' from -level on· an increasing grade until
it gets to the alleyway, at which time it is a 6.8 per cent grade?
A... That is ,correct.
Q. Mr. ,varriner, looking again from,the stop light towards,
Abing·don, you have a double -line drawn roughly in the ·center
of·Mooro Street. What does .that double line. represent.!
A. That indicates the white lines in the street.
Q. The painted white linesl
.A.. . The painted-white -lines. Now those white lines are not
exactly in the·center of that1 streett The street at that particular point that I have marked as the intersection is 49 feet. That
is from the inside ·of the curb on the .west portion of the road
and then on over on the east portion-·we have no-curb there,
but it, extends.from that curb,to the paved portion, which is
49 feet.
Qi Is :that right- here,. sir (-indicating) ·1
A. Thatis ·right•.
page 9 }- Q.. Go ahead~
A. Then from the east side or curb. to ·the white
line it is 26 feet, leaving 23 feet then from the white line.over;
to the east side of the street. You have a, distance there of
three feet.
Q. Then proceeding on up Moore Street, that: is towards
Abingdon.to-this alleyway, how far. is. that· white.line, from
that southwestern curb of. the-street.f
A.. It!varies.. again-there. Right .at that particular. point it
is 27.5 .. Now it-is a foot and·a:balf,difference·from what it is
down here.
Q~ . I see. At: that· alleyway. up there did ·you measure the
width of the paved portion of the street 7 ;
A. Thepaved.p,@rtion of the.,street remains:the,·same, .that,
is 49 feet approximately and 27.5 to the white line.
Q. I see.
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Lades R. Warriner.
A. Now that is an entire distance from the stop Jight to the
alley of 238 feet.
Q. Was that white line in that street on September 26, 1953 t
A. Oh, yes. Yes, indeed .

.

•

•

•

.

.

•

Q. All right, sir, then referring to the northeast corner of
the intersection of Moore Street and Oakview AvenueA. Yes.
Q. Is there any marking- of any sort to indicate a crosswalk
anywhere for pedestrians 1
A. On this side (indicating), no.
Q. A person crossing from this s~de over here over to the
apartments f
A. :N"o, no markings whatsoever.
Q. Is there any sidewalk along the western portion of Oakview Avenue, following the highway turn into· Moore Street f
A. No, sir.
.
page 11 ~ Q. Is there any sidewalk on the eastern side of
Moore Street?
A. No, there is none after yon leave that intersection. Of
course, you have one right here opposite the school in the
colored housing· property that comes right to that intersection
and the sidewalk' ceases, no sidewalk at all.
Q. No sidewalk north of there. Mr. Warriner, did you
measure the distance from this street light to the alley intersection?
A. That is right.
Q. What was that distance, sir?
A. 238 feet.
Q. Did you measure the distance from the street light north
to the point opposite this end of the sidewalk there?
A. Yes, that was checked. That is approximately 115 feet
straight up the road to that marker. This map is drawn accurately to scale, 30 feet to the inch.
Q. Is there now or was there on September 26, 1953 a crosswalk from the southeastern intersection here going across
Oakview Avenue at the point at the southeastern intersection
of Moore Street Y
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A. I don't think so.
Q. Is there now. one there f
A. No.
Q. Your best recollection is that there was not on September 261
A. No, sir, there wasn't any.
· Q. "\Vhat kind of a signal light is this stop light you have
indicated there f
A. It is an electrical signal light.
Q. Red and green light Y
A. Red and green and amber.
Q. Other than the ordinary red and green light that we
have, is there any additional ligllt ref erring to highway traffic
coming off this hill that you recall?
A. In so far as coming off the hill is concerned, no. If I remember correctly we have a sign up there stating to turn right
on red, if clear.
Q. What sort of pavement is this street f
A. That is black top pavement.
Q. Premixed asphalt, isn't that what they call iU
A. Yes.
Q. Was it such pavement 7
A. Yes.
page 12

~

.
page 13

~

•

*

•

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Warriner, this map right here (referring to map)
is just about the same thing¥

Mr. Warren, Jr.: Excuse me. I want to ask if this may be
introduced as an exhibit.
The Court: Yes, let it be identified.
(Plaintiff's exhibit 1 was marked for identification and
was filed.)
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. I believe this map I now hand you is the same as this
one (referring to Plaintiff's Exhibit l) t In fact, both are
taken from the city's own mapY
A. Yes.
Q. This one is a little more legible f
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Lades R. Warriner.
A. Oh, yes. Yon ean see thie one.
Q. I believe you stated that t4e1·e. i~ no sidewalk along the
easterly line of Moore Street after you pass through the intersection, There is a great wide graes shoulder, is there
not?
A. Well, for some distance there is a shoulder that passes
by this interseotion, but it drops very i-api.dly. The street
here (indicating), you know, is higher than this section over
here.
Q. ·wen, photographs will show about tbat better
page 14 ~ than your memory, won't they f
A, Yes.
,
Q. w·ben you cowe through tbia intersee.tion, I believe you
said for about 50 feet buck 0£· thi~ intersection on this side
it is about level, then it is about level for about 115 feet
through here and then you start l1,p ~ slight gTad(~ (indicating) 7
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Then as you go on into the lower part of thh; blork on
Moore Street and get near it to th~ Euclid Avenue intersection, it steepens somewhaU
A. Yes, but I didn't take it any further than this ulley he.re.
I came about here (indicating).
Q. ·when you say "this alley here" you have ref ere nee to
the entrance to Mack Sales Garage?
A. That is right. It is marked "alley".
Q. But it actually is the entrnnce to that Ma<'k Sales place,
isn't it?
A. I think so, yes.
Q. There is a traffic lig·ht here at this intersection, as you
stated, and there is also a green nrr.ow whieh indicates that
Moore Street traffic h,1ading into town or south can tum right
into Oakview Avenue, either on a green or a rod lig·ht, that is
right, isn't iU
page 15 ~ A. Yes.
Q. And this street rig-ht along here, well say from
Oakview Avenue to E,1clid Avemlf:, which is also the main
highway out of Bristol, there is heavy traffic th~re, isn't there?
A. At times, yes.
Q. Most all the time now, isn't iU
A. That is the main str~et from this point here on out of
town for the Lee Hi!rhwav. I would sav that we do have
moderately heavy tr'nffic . .,
.. . .. . .
.
Q. Wouldn't you go further than the "moderately" f;lnd
say inasmuch as that highway is the main and only highway
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leading out of Bdstol for traffic going cast, that it is heavy
trafficf
A. Considerably heavier at Gertnin time~ of the day than
othel·s. I suppose it is abcn1t the heaviest traveled street that
we have.
Q. That is what I thought. Moore Street, what you refer
to as the alley, down south is a$phaJt, asphalt s11rfacet
A. That is right.
Q. And it is slick when it is wet f
A. Yes. Now concrete is al~o slick when it i~ wet.
Q. Ycs, but I didn't a~k you that, did U I was
page 16 } asking you about this street. This is what I was
asking· you about. Now I will ask you if there is
any crosswalk marked off on any of these?
A. The only crosswalk that I }uive a.ny recollection of is at
this intersection here (indieating). the Oakview intersection
and Moore Street intersection on this south aide.
Q. You mean at the south side of Moore Street as it enters
the intersection,
A. Yes, I think there is a :five foot strip there.
Q. Do you know whether that was there back in September
of '53?
A. Yes, I think it was. I can be reaiwnably sure.
Mr. Haynes: I would like tQ ask, if your Honor please, that
he introduce this map as an exhibit to his evidence; and it will
enable us not to hold Frank Spaulding around here.
Mr. Warren, e.Tr.: That is all dght,
Mr. Haynes: They are alike. (Defendant's Exhibit 1 was marked for identification and
was filed.)
(Witness excused.)
WILLIAM lt LIVESAY,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified
page 17 } as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Warren, ,Jr.:
Q. State your nnme and age, please, sir.
A. William H. Livesey. Age, 37.

•

•
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Willimn Ii. Li-z:esay.
Q. On September 26, 1953 whnt was your occupation °l
A. I worked as policeman for Bristol, Virginia.
Q. In such capacity did you have occasion to investigate
and handle an accident that occurred that dav on Moore
Street just north. of the intersection with Oakview 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ·what time were you called to go to this accident, do you
recall t
A. It wa-.; logged at approximately 7 :23.
Q. Did you make notes on this accident t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You may ref er to those to refresh your recollection, if
you care to. When you arrived at tl1e scene of the accident
do you know what time it was when you got there?
A. Approximately 7 :30.
page 18 J Q. Appro-ximately 7 :30. Was Louise ~oolsby
there!
A. No, sir.
·Q. Where was she, do you know?
A. She had been taken to the hospital.
Q. Did you find the defenclant there, Ted Hopson¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And his car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you inquire of him as to whether his car had been
moved?
A. Yes, sir:
Q; What did you find out?
A. He said no.
Q. It had not been moved since the accident?
A. That is right.
Q. What was the condition of the weather at that time on
that day?
A. It was dry.
Q. Was that the ·condition of the highway?
A. Yes; sir.
.
Q. You said that tl1is accident occured north of this intersection on :Moore Street 1
A. Yes.
Q. Now sir, do you rPcog-nize this plat that I
page 19 ~ am sl1owing yon, which is identified as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 1, as being a drawing of that intersection f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you recognize what purports to he an alley leading
off of the west side of Moore Street?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. What place of business is there at that alley, if anyY ·
A. The Mack Trucking Company.
Q. The Mack Trucking Company. All right, sir, do you
recognize an object right here that is marked "tree" as being
a tree sitting on the west side of Moore Street at that intersection Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you point out generally to the jury as best· you can
where that car was sitting-and you may stand up, if you want
to, sir-when you found it there that day?
A. It was approximately at this point (indicating). Let
me see.

The Court: You said west side of Moore Street.
Mr. Warren, Jr. : I mean the east side:. I beg your pardon.
page 20

~

A. Approximately that point right there (indieating).
·
Q. Vv ould you like to mark it with a pene.il Y

(Witness marked exhibit.) .
A. Approximately eight steps from where the woman was
laying to this mark here.
· Q. How did you determine where the woman was lying on
the street!
A. By a pool of blood and by the confirmation of the policeman.

*

*

By Mr. Warren, Jr.
Q. Did Mr. Hop~on point out .to yon where that woman
had been lying Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q~ Where dici he point out to you as to that location witl1
reference to the pool of bfood?
A. At that location.
Q. At that location. Now how fnr waB that pool of blood
from the front end of Mr. Hopson 's car?
A. Eight steps.
page 21 ~ Q. Eig·ht steps?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Were there any skid marks apparent to you there that
day from. the rear of bis car f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far back behind it did they extend t
A. Twenty-one steps.
Q. How many times did you step that off as a matter of
curiosity!
A. Three times.
Q. Three different times and came out with the same
measurement!
A. Yes.
Q. Where d~d you measure from in stepping off those 21
steps?
A. From the rear wheel to where the skid marks had
started.
_
Q. I don't know if I have asked you. You said the woman
was in front of the car. It goes without saying the car was
headed towards Abingdon, doeE1n 't it f
A. Yes.
Q. And the skid marks being behind the car then, they
extended back towards the intersection?
.A. Yes, ~ir.
page 22 ~ Q. Where was the car sitting, l\Ir. Livesey, with
reference to the center of this right-hand lane of
Moore Street whfoh would be the eastern lane of Moore Street
at that pointy
A. Sitting approximately center of the right-hand lane
headed north.

*
Q. Is there room enough in that lane for two automobiles
or not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Side by side 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So it was about the center of the lane. Where was the
woman's body lying with reference to one side or the other
with reference to that lane,
A. The right-hand side of the right. lane.
Q. On the right-hand side?
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know how far from the curbf
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page 23

~

A. No, si1\
Q.. You didn't measure that. Of course, Mr.
Livesey, when you got there it was dark, was it not, sir?
A. Yes, sir.

page 24}

...
Q. Mr. Livesey, can you point out on this diagram for us
approximately where these skid marks began Y Are you able
to do thaU ·would yqu know approximately where they
began!
A. It would be Aomewhere approximately right in here
(indicating). I don't know exactly.
Q. Make a mark there.
A. (Witness marked exhibit..)
Q. You have made an X-mark and that X-mark is just
opposite that which is marked 6-ineh oak tree. is that right?
A. Yes, sir, somewhere in that neighborhood.
Q. Now, sir, on Reptember 26, 1.953, was there any mark
of any kind on tho Rurf ace of this street that indicated a crosswalk for a person going from the west to the east side of
Moore Street as it leaves the intersection going northY
A. None, sir.
·
Q. What about on Oakview ~treet going from one side to
the other of Oakview as it leaves the intersection going southwest?
·
A. None that I know of, sir.

•
page 25 ~

•

•

•

•

By :M:r. Warren, Jr:
Q. Mr. Livesey, there are two lines drawn parallel to each
other down the center of Moore Street from the stop light
going north. Were there any lines in that street that day,
the day of this accident f
A. Double white lines.
Q. Double painted white lines Y
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A. ·Yes, sir.
Q. About these skid marks again, did anybody else step
those off with you?
A. Yes.
Q. Whof
A. The other policeman, Mr. Franklin.
Q. Is he here today t
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You said you had a conversation with Mr. Hopson·
there at the accident scene, is that so?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he make :my statement with reference to where he
had been or where he was going?
.
A. Yes,. Rir. He made the statement he was
page 26 ~ going somewhere in Virginia. I don't remember
exactly what the town was. It was immaterial to
me.
Q. -Somewhere up in Virginia?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he say where he had come from f
A. I believe he said Erwin.
Q. Erwin. What did he say, if anything, about why he was
traveling on Moore Street· by Virginia Intermont College
rather than being on Route 111
A. He said he was in kind of a hurry and he was trying to
avoid heavy traffic and it was the reason he was taking the
Moore Street shortcut.
Q. That he was in a hurry .. Did he tell you what speed he
was makingf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. WhatdidhesayY
. A. Around 35 miles per hour.
Q. Around 35 miles per hour. Did Ile tell you what his
occupation was Y
A. Yes.
Q. What was his occupation Y
A. Ambulance driver.
Q. Who was with bim, do you know? Was anyone with
him that dav?
page 27 } A. He said his wife ancl daughter were with him.
Q. There were two ladies with hini?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What model automobile was he driving¥
.A. A '53 Ford.
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Q. 1953 Ford. Do you know what the length of that automobile was approximately¥
A. Approximately 16 feet.
Q. Approximately 16 feetf

*

*

*

Did I ask you whether the pavement was dryT
Yes, sir.
To your knowledge had it rained at all that day!
It had sprinkled some early in the a.fternoon.
Q. But it was dry at that time 1
A. Yes, sir.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Livesey, are you absolutely positive that the pavement was dry?
page 28 ~ A. Yes.
Q. You do know that it had sprinkled that afternoon?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you do know that asphalt type of pavement is extremely slick when it is. damp, isn't i tf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you put your brakes down on a car to stop, you
make a track before your wheels start to slide, don't yon Y
A. Some kind of pavement, yes, sir.
Q. On asphalt Y
A. Sometimes.
Q. In other words, you couldn't tell from the skid mark
that you have desrribed when the car actually slid or when the
brake was applied, that is right, isn't it?
A. No, sir.
Q. And it is also true that it was a night when you were there?
A. No, sir.
Q. Daylight T
A. It was getting dark.
Q. I said it was night.
A. You said it was dark.
Q. I said it was dark and it was night. Now
page 29 ~ about the length of the car. You didn't measure bis
~ar, of course Y
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A. No, sir.
Q. Isn't it a fact that a car like this is nearer 20 feet long
than it is 16?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you thinking of between the wheels or what?
A. No.
·
Q. Just overall car f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At what we will say is the north encl of the marks you
speak of, they indicated that the car turned to the right; that
is true, isn't it,
A. They tended to go to the right, sir.
Q. But all of them were in the right lane of traffic for an
automobile travelling north at that poinU
A. That is right, sir.
Mr. Haynes: That is all.
The Court : How many tracks were there?
The Witness: There were two, sir.
The Court: What distance apart f Do yon mean they were
made by both sides of the car or front and back wheel on the
same side?
The "'Witness : Both made by both rear wheels.
page 30 } The Court: That is the width of the car wheels
apart?
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: What was the relative length of the two sets
of tracks?
The Witness: You mean the width!
The Court : The length.
The Witness: Twenty-one steps, sir.
The Court: Both started approximately the same place
and ended at the rear wheels of the cari
The Witness: Yes, sir.
The Court: That is all.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. ·Let me ask you this. Did you move the car and then
step this off Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You stepped it off before you moved the car¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you 3tepped it from the back of the car to the point
where they began 1
.
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A. From the rear wheels to the point where the skid marks
had begun.
Q. What length steps do you take when you are measuring
something of that nature Y
A. Approximately 33 inches.
Q. About 33 inches 7
page 31 } A. Yes.

•

•

'

I

WILLIAM PRICE FRANKLIN,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. State your name, age and occupation, please, sir.
A. My name is William Price Franklin, age 32. I am an
accountant for Sperry-Farragut Corporation.
Q. Where do you live, Mr. Franklin?
A. 235 Jefferson Drive, Bristol, Virginia.
Q. Do you recall an accident on Oakview, or beyond the
intersection of Oakview Street with Moore Street on the night
of September 26?
A .. !do..
Q. Was the pavement dry or wet on that night?
A. It was dry.
Q. Just in your own words tell the Court and the jury how
you came to be there and what you saw, and we will try to
eliminate a lot of questions. If you need this yard stick, say
so. And tell where you were going.
page 32 }- A. I was headed east on Oakview waiting for
the traffic light to turn to make a left turn on Moore
Street to go home. Across from the intersection I noticed a .
car in the middle, approximately the middle of the right-hand
stopped, and I noticed people gathering in a hurry, so I pulled
over to the side and got my flashlight and went out to see
what happened, and this colored woman was laying in the
road with a broken leg, and all I could do-I found out the
ambulance had been summoned-I stood in the middle of the
street to keep any traffic from piling in the best I could.
Q. Mr. Franklin, I believe you arrived there before Officer
Livesay arrived, is that correct?
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William Price Franklin.
A. That is right.
·
.
Q. I will ask you what position you held at that time, if
any, with the Bristol Virginia Police Departmentf .
A. I am auxiliary policeman.
·
Q. Auxiliary policeman. Mr. Franklin, if you will take
this yard stick-I show you a map that has been exhibited
here and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 1-and point out on that
map at approximately or as near as you can where the automobile that you referred to in your testimony was sitting
when you arrived.
A. This aIIey or this driveway, as I understand
page 33 f this map, is turning into the Mack Garage.· There
is a light pole within four feet of the corner going
into the Mack Garage. This lady was lying about center of
the right-hand side along here (indicating) and the car was
eight paces behind her.
Q. Mr. Franklin, was Mr. Hopson there at the time, that is
the defendant in this case!
A. Yes, he was there.
Q. Is that the gentleman sitting right over theref
A. Yes.
Q. Did you have any conversation with him Y
A. No, I didn't. I didn't have any conversation with him
whatsoever.
Q. After Officer Livesay arrived at the scene of the accident, what investigation, if any, did he make in which you
participated in?
A. Before the car was moved Officer Livesay and I both
examined the skid marks tl;iat this car had made, and we
measured from the end of the skid mark from the left-hind
wheel to where there was no skid marks, and we paced off 21
paces. We didn't stop with that. We checked it three times.
Q. Did you make any examination of the distance from
the front of the automobile to any fixed object or
page 34 ~ sign there in the center of that lane?
A. Yes, sir. Before Livesay arrived the ambulance had taken the lady to the hospital, but there was a pool
of blood· left where she was lying, and from the pool of blood
to the front of the car it was eight paces.
Q. Mr. Franklin, I believe you travel that highway daily,
do you not?
A. Every day, that is right.
Q. I will ask you if there is anything from the top of
Moore Street, or as is designated on this map the head of it·
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·here at what has been described as the intersection of Euclid
A venue and down to this stop sign and from the stop sign to
the brow of the bill, continuing on Moore Street to where
V. I. College is located Y
Mr. Haynes: Just a minute. If your Honor ·please, we
want to object to that as being immaterial, unless he knows
what obstmctions there may have been in the street at the
time this accident occurred. If he is just trying to show that
that is a straight, or approximately a straight street through
the intersection, then there is no question about that. The
map shows it. But what obstructions may have been in that
street at that time, unless this man can say that he knows how
it was when this thing happened, then we think it is improper
for him to testify in answer to that question.
page 35 ~ Mr. Rouse: "\Ve are asking him about the naturalMr. Haynes: "\Ve just admitted the map shows it is a fairly
straight street, and, of course, you can see up and down any
straight street.
The Court: You admit then what you just stated Y
Mr. HayneE:!: Yes.
The Court: Does that answer your question Y
lvir. Rouse: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Franklin, you say you measured from the rear wheel
of the Hopson car. Could you describe how you got down to
measure from that wheel, or step your distance?
A. Yes. First, the skid marks indicate<l it was going to the
wheels. We had no proof of it until we got down with the
· flashlight and saw that the skid marks were going to the
tires.

*

*

•

page 37}

•

•
CROSS EXAMINATION.

B.y Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Franklin, the skid marks you have reference to, I
will ask you if they didn't begin north of the intersection of

Supreii1e
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all

:ri.ioor~.ririd .Oakvi.ew, noi~th of
t)l.e i~ter~~~tioi1 t
A. Sh~; i£ t gatlier you; tht~ i~t~_ts~ctioii hei·~ is open, se~ t
Q. That is the whole intei-i§ection: I am asking you if
these skid marks didn't begin north, or towards .Abingdon,
from all of .this intersection?
_. . .
c
_ . . ..
,
A ... Whbout goipg out ~nd stepping )Loff, J ~orildn 't tell
yo:ii llO\\T whet~~r or nqt the sl~ic1 mark~ started h.ere, he1:e or
up
(in:.aicating); b_ut) cai;i tell yo~ this, that from the
p~iJ!t. .~h~re. this, ·'V?.ma~ 's body was; I can go orit and show
you how far down 1t was.
.
_
.
Q. Iii other. _words, if.
.JJ.egin. back lip_ where she was
lytng; whicl;t_was about four feet soutb of tbis alley that goes
.
into Mack's?
A. Tli~t is right. . . .
. ... .
.I - •.. · •
Q. Then if you. step o~ eight steps, you come to the car f
A. That is right
.
page 38 ~ Q. AncJ then you have the car length?
A~ Yes.
Q. .And then back that you .have these 21 steps t
A. Thl!,t i~ rig.ht.. , . .
. _. _: : .
..
Q. Now did you step the 21 steps the same as he did?
A. Yes. .
Q. How mariy inches dicl
step it?.
A. My step is approximately 33 inches.
Q. Both of you stepping 33 inches. It is about 60 f eeU
A. 4-pproxµnat~ly 6Q feet . . . .·
. . .
.Q. And they bore to the tight at the north end?
A. The ski9- in~rks startedTH w4s11 't _any ~rltsti¢ .cruve in
th~~. It -~yas h~frdirig fo the right-hand sicle at all times.
Q. As yoµ go north?
~- Tti~t is rig~t.
. .. .
. .. .
..
Q: And the direction in which the car
pointed when
you got there Y
A. That is right.
.
.
Q. And all of the skid marks were in the east lane for traffic Y
A. In the right-hand lane.
. . ..
Qt That i,s right,}hat would be the east lane as
page 39 ~ he was headed north?
A. Yes.

µe~e

you

of

you

,vas

Mr. Haynes: -That is all.
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Franklin, relative to the right:haiid side of the lane
on the south side of the highway, or I believe we call it east
side in this proceeding, going north, at approximately what
position in the road 6i" in the lane was the bouy found¥

•

•
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A. Approximately eight. to,,iµrie. feet froµi- the right side.

In other worcls,. -it i,=i iot..expctly_in the. 1m,iddle,.9f the center
here (indicating). rt .is.h;>.:the :right of.the. center.
.: '
·. Q.. Do you mean to the right of the center of the right-band
lane¥
.. ,
A. That is .righl . ·n•~ ..,
r....
··:! ·
:.
.. -Q •. Now.: then, wi~h.,relation to where her body was lying,
where was the. £ront1 of ..the. car. T ., .....
.A. Eight paces to the rear .
.page 40 } :·. Q.. With i;~ation,. t~ ~here -~~r .hod~. ras lying
anrt th~. pq~~o!1 rPf the __car~-, wha~ :.pos1t10,n would
her b?dy b~ l~n. w~tp .relation
th~ front end of the. car or
the middle o~ ,the .car?~ .. 1 ·".. . . . . •. ~ r· ~ •
. -~--}t ~vasn!t):lead,:~eµt~~- lier pody or_ ~ha., pool
blood
I would. Sl\Y- w.as on: .tjl.e len-hand s~de' of. the cepter .of the car.
Q. On the left-hand side of the center 6£ the car.
.,,
1

1

•

•

.. •

•

, ... ,.

fo

,

1. : \

.

.
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page 41}

Q. YOU s~y you did not mik~ any ineasiir.elhertts eitlie:r
from the body of. the pl~i:iitiff ·oi' the blood to the edge, of the
pave~e:µt; -tliat- is the east ecf.ge: . Was ther.e some distance

from the :right-:hand front of Mr: it9psQn 's car after it cariie
to rest to tlie right-harid ~dge of that lane t
A. Yes.
,
... ,.
Q~ Would you estimate tliat?
A. Appro;h;nately'. thi;~e fQet.
page 42 ~ Q~ Tliat is after it stoppea t, . . ...
,.
A. Xfter it stop pea: The car WAS. not. moved
until after the officer came and made the measurements .

•

•
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LOUISE GOOLSBY,
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:.
DIRECT EXAMINATION..

By Mr. Rouse ~
Q. Louise, talk out as plainly and distinctly as you can: so
this young lady can hear you and those gentlemen of the jury.
If you will talk to the judge up· tI1ere, I think
page 43 ~ everybody will be able to hear you. Talk out.
·what is your name and age?
A. My name is Sarah Louise Goolsby and my age is 79.
Q. How long have you lived in Bristol?
A. Sarah Louise Goolsby. I generally write ''Reverend'"
because I have been a preacher several years ..
Q. How long have you lived in Bristol, Louise?
A. Forty some odd years. I don't know just exactly the
date when I moved here,. but I have been here more than forty
years.
Q. Louise, who I1ave you worked for in Bristol 1
A. vVeTI, most of my work has been for the two schools,.
V. I. College and Sullins. I worked for old Sullins.
Q. Who did you work for last here in Bristol?
.
A. For about three years now I haven't worked out much,.
only just a little in case of company somebody wanted help
or something like that, but I worked eight years for Mrs ..
Armin King~
Q, Louise, what kind of work had you been doing prior to
this accident¥
A. I have been agent for Blair Brothers-I say "Brothers'"
-Blair, Lynchburg, Virginia. I have been agent
page 44 ~ three years for Blair.
Q. What did your work consist on
A. Well, they just sold little articles of different things. I
don't know what you would call it. Cosmetics, is that it? And
I could carry a bundle of them at a time, yon know..
Q. And get around?
·
A. Yes. I had a big order at Chilhowie the week that I
got hurt.
Q. Louise. you said something about preaching some. Do
you have a little church that you preach in Y
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Where is it?
.lL Glade Spring, Virginia.
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Q. Hpw _oft~n do you -go the-!·e Y · _. . .

- : .·

A. Twice _a Ir!Onth, _ev~ry second. and_ fourth. Sp.nday,: hyice
a m~:p.t)l. . . :

. . ..
. ..
.
._.
. ..
Q. Louise, I believe. you WO;l'ked for Mr. Armin King for
some time? ·
· A. Yes, eight years.
Q. You hav~ been back up to her house recently Y
: 0 .A._~ Oh, a pumbe_r of_ times-1;10t_ right ·r~cent}y.
I felt like
I didn't want to ride a_ free pe_rs~n ~o tleath continually going,
1
but she writes me. and sends me a check. now and
page 49 ~ then. She r_em_embers me. And what.got m~_ put
· from_ there, it wasn't because of my age, ·but I took
· the flu, and when I got over the flu I had asthma so bad you
·could here me breathing, oh, I don't know how far, it was
so heavy, and I went up there, I crept up there one moflling
and told--her-· that ·I didn't believe I would evei· be able. to
;work any more.· . I couldn't work in the Idtchen and serve
the people in- the dining room with all that wheezing. So I
just give up the job.
.
·
. . ~, .
~ Q. Louise,. on the evening or night that you had your accident, just tell the Court and the jury here in your own words,
where you were going and what happ~ned as be~t you remember.
.
A. "\VeH,._ I had started ,tq Johnson Court to collect on some
orders T had; and· the high1V~Y didn't seem too great that
n_ight:. I -s.topped-I always went around until I got to a
nafrow part of the- street.
Q. Narrow part of what street, Louise 1 Can you ·tell us 1
A. Of the highway. ·
Q. Of the main highway Y
A. Going towards Abingdon.·
Q. "\Vhere do you live? .
A. I live 904 Oakview AYenue.
pa_ge 46. ~ .· Q.. You went up Oak-rview and then on to the high, · ·--way-_.par:~ of:the.. r~~d.?->
; l . ..
_
A. I stayed on the ··side ·where my house is, on the lefthand side, until I got to the place where I wanted to cross.
_Q. Louise, why did· you go up past the intersection of Oakview and Moore Street fo cross?
A. \Vell, there was no traffic passing, and I just thoughtQ. I say, why did you go up where you did to cross?
A. It was narrow. The street was narrow there.
Q. Had you crossed there many times?
A. Many times. That is where I generally cross.
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Loiiis~ Go~lsby.
Q. Do you know approximat'ely where the sidewalk comes
out from J olmson Court out .to the edge of or out to the intersection, How far above, that thing woulq. you say you went
before you started to cross the highway 1
. A.: 1Vell, it just seems to me-I. gq across there so often,
but it didn't seem to be any farther than from here to the
door (indicating).
Q. To that door over there?
A. Yes.
Q. Above that entrance clown there?
,
A .. Yes.
.
..
page 47 ~ Q. Vl ere you out in the street, that is on the
pavement as y01.J ,went around that co.rner or intersection?
A. No.
Q. vVhere did you walk
A. I stayed right on the outer edge all around it.
Q. On the paved parU
A. No pavement there.
Q. There is no pavement there?
A. I walked out in the dirt, .always did.
Q. After you got up the;re to 'Yhere you say you usually
· c1.·osscd, what did yoµ dof
.
..
A. I always looked up and down the street. It seemed to
me. that night I looked twice becat;tse the highway seemed to
be so barren, nothing passing, and I wondered because generally it is heavy there. But that time it wasn't, and I looked
up and down and the street and I didn't see any car. I thought
that was the best time for me to walk, and I didn't go creeping-I went as fast as I could. 1tVhen I lq1ew that I was in
danger, I heard that screcking. I clidn 't l~now which way to
go to get out of the way of it, so they just caught\me.
Q. How far across the street to t~e best of yo.ur memory
had you gotten when you were- stnick?
. , . A. Well, when I wol~e. up I ,vas right near the
page 48 ~ place, but I didn't know whether.I.had been thrown
there hv the car or been moved there or what. I
was near the. place·:
· ·
·
Q. Near the edge?
A. Yes.
~
Q. Near the edge of the sidmvalk?
A. Y.es 1 .
·
.
.
"
Q. How much consciousness. did you regain there?
A. Well, I didn't regain v.ery m.ucb. I don't know how
1

,.,

.
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long, of course, because I don't know any more after I heard
that screcking-even ,vith my leg brok_e, I didn't feel it as far
as I knew, but when I woke up, as I say, and looked around I
saw so many cars and I said, '' Why, I am blocking the t!affic.
I must get up froip here", and got up on ~y left foot and
went to st'ep, out ,011 my right' foot and saw my foot just hang:
ing do"1n and I thought, "I haven't got but one leg." I
thought all of that. '' I will just have to lay down here and let
the cars all run over me.,. because I can't g·et out of the way,''
and I laid down.
·
·
I hadn't been laying down long, because I had gone off
here. Som·eoue caught me by the wrist an~ said, "I am the
one. that run over you and I have come _to help you· g·et.to the
hospHal. ''
·
·
Is that loud enough f
W)1en he said that to me, I just died off again;
page 49 ~ didn't know any more until they.come to lift me up,
and I don't know what time or how long .I was
there, to carry me away, anp. I didn't kno:w ~hat they were
going to take me in. I didn't know anything. They lifted- me
up. I said, '' Take me to 904 Oakview because my daughter
is waiting for me. You know where I live . '·' Those words
came to me and I died off again.
Q. Then when did you. wake .up again?
A. When Dr. Kuh11ert worked on me.
Q. 1\711en was -that?
. ·
A. :After I got to. the hospital.
Q. Did Dr. Kuhnert speak to you?
A. Yes, sir.
.
.
Q. Louise, how long were you at the Bristol Memorial HospitaH
.A.. Four months.
Q. Four months?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. Has your leg been in a cast ever since 1
A. All that time until Friday, I believe it was. Is Dr.
Kuhnert here?
Q. Dr. Kuhnert is here.
A. ·Friday I think it was he took the cast off. I can,t remember incidents like that much. He said ·he
page 50 ~ wasn't turning me loose, that I couldn't walk on it.
Mr. Rouse: You may ask her.
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CROSS EXAMINATION.
1

.

By Mr. Hay;nes:
·
Q. LQuise, if I; unde_rstooq you_ correctly, you. st~ted- that,
before you started to cross the street you looked tiwce in both
directions y.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q.. Now then, you started to cross the street f
A. Yes, sir.
:
.
. . . ..
.
Q.. Did you-_-w~~ ~t.ra,igltt ac:ros~ the street or at an angle,
or how was than
A. I walked .~traight ~cro$S~ .' It was the narrow part of
th~'_ stre~t and I walked straight across.
Q-~ ): 0u had-looked back down- south on Moore Street in· th~
direction of V. I. College ~nd you had looked the other way
before you stepped into the street.¥
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. And you had looked twice f
A. Yes ..
. Q. . · And then ·you started across and just kept going straight
across; that is right, isn't iU .
, fl-'!, ;;Ye§, -th.at -is rig4t.
.
.
Q~ You never.·did look back to your right or left
page 51 ~ · after· you crossed the center line of. the stre·et? - . ·.
A. No, -sir,- I was trying to get out of the street.
I was looking ahead to see what was in front of me and just
where I was going to land, you know. I was looking the way
I was going, but before I st~rted walking, I looked up ancl
~own the street, and I didn't even hear a car.
Q. Let me ask you this. You were crossing from the west
goi~g towards the east side of Moore Street 7
---A. ·Yes·'' sir.
. . . . . . ...
.
.
.
.
.. .
Q.- And yot1 w~r~' something like 50 feet north of the northerly_ part of this intersection you were talking about, am I
right?
·
·
· A. I think so.
Q. In other words, you said that you thought yon were
about as far as from you to that door, and you 9sti:µi~te _tlrnt
to be about 50 feet?
•·

. A. Yes... . .

.

.

Q. That would be north of the street intersection, towards
· Abingdon from the street intersection?
A. Yes.
Q. Now, Louise, did you look at all to see how the traffie
light was at that intersection Y
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A. No, sir, I didn't look at the traffic light, but I looked for
the cars.
page 52 ~ Q. You didn't see any coming 1
A. Coming or going in either direction.
Q. You started across and looked straight ahead until you
were struck?
A. Straight ahead until I heard that screeking, and then
I don't know what I did.
Q. Did you ever see the car, Louise?
A. I l~now I didn't run.
Q. Did you ever see the car, Louise, at any timeY
A. The car that struck me, no. If I had roused up enough
to see it, I wouldn't know.
· Q. You didn't understand my question. I meant did you
ever see it before it hit you at any time?
A. No, never heard it.
Q. You did hear the screeking of brakes¥
A. Yes.
Q. You didn't know whether that was a car bearing down
on you or one coming somewhere else f
A. I felt like I was in danger when I heard it.
Q. You felt like you were in danger. You didn't look
toward it!
A. No.
Q. You kept trying to get across the street Y
A. Yes.
page 53 ~ Q. Louise, I failed to ask you whether or not you
noticed any cars stopped or parked in the street,
or beside the street Y
A. No, sir, I didn't see any.
Q. You didn't look for them though, did you Y
A. No.
Q. You were looking for moving traffic was what you were
looking for?
A. That is right.
Q. You don't know whether you walked out from behind
a parked or stopped car or not, do you 1
A. Oh, if there had been a car in front of me I would have
seen it, or if it had been behind me I would have passed it.
Q. I didn't ask you that exactly. I asked you if you remembered, or if you know whether or not there were any cars
stopped or parked to your right down the street as you started
across the street?
A. I didn't see any. I didn't see any ca rs.

It
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1

Q. But you don't know whether there were or not 1
A.. If I didn't see them, of courseQ. Now, LouiseMr. Rouse: Let her answer.
Mr. Haynes. Go right ahead, and you call me down.
Mr. ·warren: ·we'll call you down.
page 54 ~ Mr. Haynes: I want her to.
.
Go right ahead. I am sorry if I interrupted you.
I don't want to.
The Witness : I don't mind being interrupted.
Mr. Haynes: I don't want to interrupt you.
The Court: Did you have any further answer that you
wanted to add to that question 1
The Witness: The last question?
The Court: Did you have any more answer that you wanted
to make to the last question.
Mr. Warren: He asked if you saw any cars parked.
The Witness : I didn't see any cars.

I'

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. I asked you whether you looked for those cars or whether
you were looking for moving cars and I understood you to say
that you were looking for moving cars.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. So that the cars might have been parked or stopped there
and you wouldn't have paid any particular attention to that;
that is true, isn't iU
.
A. Well, it don't seem like they would come upon me so
quickly and I didn't even hear them. I was hurrying to get
over.
Q. To get across 1
page 55 ~ A. Because I knew I was on the highway.
Q. Do you remember, Louise, how far you were
across the street when you heard the brakes of the carY
A. It seemed to me I wasn't very far, now I don't know.
Q.. You had just taken about two steps across that center
line, is that about right, two or three T
A. I don't know the number of steps, but I do know I looked
before I started. I didn't see a car ahead of me either way I
looked. I looked both ways and I didn't see no cars.
·
Q. That was before you started to cross the street?
A. That was before I started.
Q. I will ask you this, please, ma 'am. When you did stop
i
I

I

)
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there and look before you started to cross the street, was there
:anything to obstruct your view or keep you from being able
to see Moore Street clear on up by V. I. College?
A. Not a thing-.
Q. And you looked rig·ht up that way. That would be looking south on Moore Street. As far as you could see there was
no traffic moving· in any direction f
A. I didn't see anything. If I had seen a car a
page 56 } far distance, I would have waited. I had been living there on the highway ever since it was built,
and I have been catching· buses and g·oing to Chilhowie, and,
of course, I would wait and watch.
Mr. Haynes: I believe that is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Louise, after you started across the street did any cars
pass in front of you or behind you f
A. No, indeed, no, sir. I would have stayed on my side,
until the place was clear and I couldn't see nothing either way,
and I would have felt safe to cross over..
Q. Do you use gfasses at all?
A. No, sir, no glasses f
Q. Do you read T
·
A. Oh, I do. I have a reading glass, a magnifying glass
with a handle that I read with when the print is small, you
know, but large print I can read fine. I sew without glasses
and read and cook.
Q. You say you sew without glasses?
·
A .. Yes, sir.
Q. And read and cook?
A. Yes.
Q. Never had a pair of glasses 1
page 57} A. Never had a pair of glasses.
Mr. Rouse : That is all.

•
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DR. THOMAS H. KUHNERT
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. State your name, please, sirf
A. Thomas H. Kuhnert.
.
Q. I believe you reside in Bristol, Tennessee, do you not Y
A. That is correct.
Mr. ·warren Jr.: Gentlemen, will you admit the doctor's
qualifications Y
Mr. Haynes: We certainly will.

By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
.
Q. Dr. Kuhnert, have you been attending and waiting on
Louise Goolsby since her injury on September 26, 1953 f
A. I have.
page 58 ~ · Q. Where did y:ou first see.her and wl1en, Doctor7
.
A. I saw Mrs. Goolsby at approximately 7 :55 in
the accident room at the Bristol Memorial Hospital on September 26, 1953.
Q. What was her condition at tI1at time?
A. At that time she was mildly shocked. She had a compound comminuted fracture of her right tibia and fibula. That
is it is a fracture in which the bone, the large bone, has been
shattered a great deal, and not only is it shattered, but that
the bones have protruded through the skin leaving a rather·
extensive laceration on her shin.
·
In addition to that injury, which was bleeding rather profusely, she was complaining of pain in her chest, and, as I say,.
she was mildly shocked.
Q. Doctor, did she hav~ any broken bones in her chest in
the region of her torso?
.
A. X-rays later on showed she bad a fracture of her tenth
rib.
Q. ·what was the condition of her body with reference to
bruises?
.
A. She had multiple bruises all over her body and especially
on her right leg she had quite an extensive bruise there.

•
page 64
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MRS. ARMIN KING
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
·
page 65

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By l\ir. Warren, Jr.:
Q. You are Mrs. Armin King?
A. Yes. I live here in Bristol.
Q. And you have lived here in Bristol pretty nearly all my
lifef
A. Yes, and in fact a little longer.
Q. Mrs. King, you know Louise Goolsby, do you noU
A. Yes, very well.
Q. How long have you known Louisei
A. Oh, I have known her a long, long time.
Q. Has she worked for you? .
A. Yes, she worked for me eight years.
Q. And you knew her prior to that time?
A. Yes, I knew her before that.
Q. I believe Louise testified she last worked for you abont
three years ago 1
A. That is right .

•
page 66

•

~

Q. Mrs. King, _what about her mental faculties f Was she
completely possessed of all those and aware and alert and
conscious of the world about her as much as anyonet
A. More so that most anyone I know.
Q. ,vhat about her senses of sight and bearing? Was she
possessed of good sight and hearing?
A. Oh, wonderful, wonderful sight and wonderful hearing·.
She was always a very calm person. She used to laugh. ancl
say, ''Well, of course, I guess you think I am
page 67 ~ awfully slow, but all my life I have always been
that way, I never hurry.'' But she certainly al- ·
ways got there and she kept going.

•
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GENE ROBERTS
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Your name is Gene Roberts, is that correct f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Talk out loud so that gentleman up there, the judge, can
bearyouY
Gene, how old are you?
page 70 } A. 25.
Q. Where do you live Y
A: A-4 Johnson Court.
Q. I believe you live with your brother, is that correct,
A. Yes, sir.
,
Q. Gene, with relation to the intersection of ·Moore Street,
Randall Street and Oakview Street, where is Johnson Court
located Y This is Moore Street going· towards Abingdon (indicating on map) ancl here is Oakview coming up here and here
is Randall. With relation to those, where is the apartment
located Y
A. It is located off the right of Moore Street.
Q. Indicate on that map there some place?
A. Right along up here (indicating).
Q. Whereabouts in that apartment do you live, what number?
A. A-4.
Q. A-4?
A. Yes.
Q. Is this intersection down here on Moore Street and these
intersections visible from that apartment?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Gene, on the night of September 26 when this
page 71 } accident occurred there involving Mrs. Goolsby,
where were you Y
A. I was standing.in the back window of my brother's apartment in the kitchen;
Q. Who is your brother Y
A. Fred Roberts.
Q. What does Fred do?
A. He is a cook at Emory and Henry College.
Q. Where was Fred f
A. Well, at the time Fred was c·oming in.
Q. Coming in.. '

I
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A. Coming in from work.
Q. From the window from which you were looking out, was
this intersection fully within your view?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see a pedestrain walking along the west side of
Oakview and Moore Street f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your· own words just t_ell the Court and the jury what
you saw happen from that wmdow1
A. Well, I was standing in the window and I seen this person as they was coming up the "~&t_sig~ .of =th~et. There
wasn't any cars coming either way, no traffic, and I watched
her until she got just past" that new building they
page 72 } are putting up over there, the motel, and. Q. That motel you refer to, is that what they say
now is going to be the colored motel t
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Then what did she do when she got to that point? .
A. She stopped and sbe looked both directions, and there
wasn't any cars coming at that time, and the;} she started
~ , and ~he had gotten just half-way over in~o the middle
lant when this car come over the 1\1.oore Street hill.
,
Q. Did you see the car commg off tbe Moore Street hill,
Gene¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What·attracted your attention to i_t?
r ~
AQ. HWell,fonte thinlgd, tbe spee~ he was going.
--/'t1TCJ:; .
. ow as wou you say e was gomg1
A. He was doing over 50 comipq" off that hill.
Q. Did you realize what was gomg to happen there?
. A. Yes, sir. I did.
Q. Well, describe- to the Court and the jury what happened~
A. Well, as she got past that middle lane this car hit her.
Q. What did you see?
page 73 } A. Well, as it hit her, it knocked her in the air.
· The Court: Knocked her what?
Mr. Rouse: In the air., he said.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. What did you do, Genet
A. I stood there for a few minutes because it scared me, and
then I went out to where she was at.
Q. Gene, was there any other traffic going up or down Moore
Streett
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A. No, sir.
Q. Or across Oakview Street 1
A. No.
Q. At the time that that car hit her?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were there any cars parked in this intersection or any
place in your line of vision?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. Could you see the entire intersection f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Talk up loud so they can hear you?
Gene, did you hear any noise of any kind 1 If so, describe
it to the jury?
A. \Vell, I heard as it hit her, it made-I don't know, kind
of a dead thump or something.
Q. Let me ask you this. Right here on this map,
page 74 ~ Plaintiff's Exhibit 1, this is Moore Street going to.
wards Abingdon (indicating). Does this drawing
around here in front of where you say Johnson Court is located, does that accurately show that curv.e around there"!
Does that curbing curve in that manner in front of Johnson
Court 1 This is the street going towards Abingdon and this
is Oakview coming back here and in here is your court (indicating). Does that accurately show that rounding off there
in front of Johnson Court?
Mr. Haynes: The engineer said it did, and we think it does.
It has been pretty well established.

Mr. Rouse: I just wanted to get a starting point.
The Court: Go ahead and ask him anything that follows.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Do you understand what you are looking at, Genet
The Court: He wants to know if you recognize those places
he has pointed out on that paper. Do you recognize the corner
of the court there?
A. Coming from Oakview Circle?
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Yes, coming from Oakview Circle?
A. Yes.
Q. (Indicating) This is all what you call the Circle up in
tberet
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~

A. Yes.
Q. I believe there is a little dogwood tree that

sit right here in the corner right by the sidewalk (indicating},
isn't there 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Approximately how far past that dogwood or this line
there (indicating) would you say she had gotten on the opposite side before she started across? Take the ruler and
point there 1

•

•

A. I would say she was about along· here somewhere (indicating).

The Court: Speak out loud so the reporter can hear you.
The Witness: I said she ,vas about along in
page 76 ~ there, up above there (indicating).
By Mr. Rouse:

Q. Put a mark right along there, Gene, where you say.
A. CWitness marked exhibit.)
The Court: Put an "R" so as to indicate his mark.
:\'Ir. Flannagan: That is a dot with an "R" beside it.
Mr. Rouse: If the defendant will let me ask him, I will get
it in the record.
The Court: I think the best thing to do, if you have an objection, address it to the Court and the Court will rule.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Gene, now then with relation to where the car struck
her, bow far on up the street would you say that her body was
when you got to it, approximately, if you dicln 't step it ofH
A. I would say it wasn't over a couple of feet.
Q. A couple of feet from where he hit her?
A. Yes.
Q. Gene, with relation to where the -:\fack Truck place is,
how far down from it towards town was her body lying when
you got there would you say, estimate 1
A. That is about as close as I would say where
page 77 ~ she was hit.
·
Q. What do you mean by that answed Was it
back this side of that intersection f

•
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By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Look at the map, Gene. You see that off-shoot there (indicating) T
A. Yes.
Q. And "Mack Truck" written right in there. If that is
the location of the Mack Truck GarageA. Yes.
Q. Where would you put her body on the map?
A. A.bout along here (indicating).
Q. Do you want to mark thatt
A. (Witness marked exhibit.)
Q. Where did you mark¥
A. Right there (indicating).

The Court : Put a little "R-2" by it to identify it.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Gene, you understand that this is your right-

page 78

t hand lane going to Abingdon and this is your left-

hand lane (indicating)?
A. Yes.
Q. And you still want to put her body over here next to
those white marks in the center of the road, center of the entire highway Y

•
page 79

•

•

•

•

t

•
The Court:

Get down there and put your pencil on the mark you made
and let Mr. Rouse get close enough there that he can put an

"R-2".

The Witness: Right there (indicating).
(Mr. Rouse marked the exhibit.)

.

Mr. Flannagan: For the purpose of the record, may it show
that instead of being a mark it is an X where the body was.
lying.
The Court: Whatever the mark is, just so that that is indicated by an' 'R-2" so when we get close to it we can see what

.
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it is. I can't tell from here whether it is an X or
page 80 } otherwise.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Gene, did you see any skid marks on the highway there Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you measure them yourself Y
A. No, sir.

•

•

page 81}

•

•

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haynes:

•

•

page 86}

•

•

•

Q. That is right. From where you were back

page

S7 } there you say you saw her walking up through this

intersection 1
A. Right.
Q. How far did she go up here before she got out of your
sight!
A. She never did g·et out of my sight.
Q. Well, she went above the street intersection, didn't she,
to cross?
A. Yes.
Q. And then she started across and you watched her all the
time?
A. I watched her all the time.
Q. AU the time. Did she go fast or slow when she started
to cross?
A. When she started to cross, she was walking, I imagine,
her natural walk. I don't know how fast she walked.
Q. She was walking right on?
A. Yes.
Q. You never did see her hesitate or stop?
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A. No.
Q. Never did see her looking in .either direction, except before she started to cross the street,
A. She looked in both directions when she started
page 88 ~ to cross.
Q. And then she kept her head straight ahead
until she was struck?
A. Yes.

The Court: Mr. Haynes, you are between the reporter and
the witness and he is nodding his head instead of speaking and
she can't get the answer.
Instead.of nodding your head, say yes or no.
By :M:r. Haynes:
Q. You say you never did take your eyes off of her as she
walked around through tliat intersection on up north to the
point where she started to cross the highway Y
A. Never did.
Q. You never did, never looked any other way but right towards her7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you kept looking towards her until this accident occurred f
A. That is right, yes, sir.
Q. Now tell the jury how come you to see this car eoming,
if you w~re looking right square at her and watching her all
the way?
A. I was watching her as she was going up the highway.
Q. You said you never took your eyes off of her, you watched
her all the time, never took your eyes off of her.
page 89 ~ How could you do that and still see this car coming!
A. The reflection of the headlights coming off of Moore
Street bill-I knew there was a car coming.
•
Q. Do you know how many cars were coming Y
A. Do I know how many cars were coming?
Q. That is right?
A. I know there was one, the reJ:lection of the headlights. ·
Q. You know there was one. You never did see the car, you
did see the headlights?
A. I seen the· headlights of the car as it comes off Moore.
Street hill.
·
Q. And it was on its own right-hand side of the street?
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A. Yes.
Q. And it stayed on its own right-band side of the street;
that is correct, isn't it f
A. Yes.
Q. Clear throug·h the intersection 1
A. Yes.
Q. And it passed through a green light at the intersection;
that is right, isn't it?
A. I don't know whether the lig11t was green or what color
it was.
page 90 ~ Q. You weren't ~ooking at the lig·ht; you didn't
look at the traffic hght. Now then, the car·stayed
on its own side of the road all the way 1
l\tlr. ·Warren: That is three times he has asked that same
question.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. You said a minute ago that you saw the reflection of the
lights, of some lights. Did you see the headlights of this car
coming and did you watch this car, or did you watch the woman that got struck 1
A. I told you I was watching the woman and I seen the reflection of the headlights coming· off of Moore Street hill.
Q. You noticed the car and you watched her all the way,
didn't you 1
A. Yes.

page 92

•

*

•

•

*

•

~

•

Q. Was it dark at the time this thing happened 1
A. It was dusky-dark.

*

•

I

•

*

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:

•

•

•

. so
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page 97 ~
*

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Is there any entrance to this Johnson Court from out
on the Moore Street side to these apartments up there at the
end?
A. You mean in here (indicating)?
Q. Yes, sir.
A. You can't get in.
Q. You can't get in anywhere from this corner and right
down along Oakview Street¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now here is another picture that has been identified as
Defendant's Exhibit 2, and the camera in that instance is
pointed south. Do you recognize that picture as the intersection which we have been talking about Y
A. Yes.
page 98 ~ Q. This walkway of grass and walk along there,
is that for people walking and so forth t
A. Yes, sir.

*
page 103 ~

•

•

Mr. Warren, Jr.: Your Honor, counsel for the defendant
agree that we can stipulate to the Court that the speed limit
at that location, other than during school hours, which, of
course, this particular time in question was not, is 25 miles
per hour¥ Is that correct¥
Mr. Haynes: That is exactly right.
FRED ROBERTS
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Your name is Fred Roberts Y
page 104 ~ A. That is right.
Q. Where do you live, Fred Y
A. I live in Johnson Court.
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Q. What number Y
A. A-4.
Q. A-4. Where do you work?

A. I work at Emory and Henry College.
Q. What do you do?
A. I cook.

•
page 107}

•

•

•

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. All right. What can you see from your kitchen Y
A. From my kitchen window or from my kitchen door I
can see down to the light. I can see Miss Nannie Clark's cafe
there.
Q. Where is that f
A. That is on the· other corner, right on the other corner
from the light. I can see nearly up to about halfway up the
hill, going up the hill.
Q. Which hill T
A. Up the hill going towards Abingdon.
Q. How far back up Moore Street can you see?
page 108 } A. WellQ. Back towards V. I. Can you see V. I. College
from your window?
A. No, sir.
Q. Can you see the crest of the hill, the top of it!
A. You can see part of the way up there, up the hill.
Q. Looking from your back window?
A. That is right.
.
Q. Fred, on the night that Mrs. Goolsby was hurt, where
had you been that day T
A. I had been to work.
Q. Where were you located when the accident occurred Y
Where were you, if you know?
A. I had just gotten out of the car and went in my kitchen.
Q. Went in your kitchen?
A. Yes.
Q. vVho were you riding with?
A. William White.
Q. He is another cook at Emory, isn't he!
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A. Yes.
Q. Where was your brother Gene 7
A. Well, when I ,vent in he was standing at the
page 109 ~ window, but he went out.

Q- What window?
A. At my kitchen window.
Q. At your kitchen window?
A. Yes.
Q. Is that the same window from which you can. see those
points that you have described here?
A. That is rig·ht.
Q. Then what happened Y ·what attracted your attention 1
A. Well, I heard this car-sounded like an impact had hit
something, and then I heard some of the kids holler and thenI had some groceries in my hand and I sat them on the table
and I ran out the back door.
Q. Where was Gene?
A. He was already out there.
Q. He had already run?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he go past you in the kitchen?
A. He went out the kitchen before I come out.
Q. Before you came ouU
A. Yes.
Q. ,vas he up there when you got there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do after you got up there
page 110 ~ where she was Y
A. After I got up there where she was, I kind of
picked up her shoulders and head and rested them on my
knees.
Q. ·who else came there, if you recall 7
A. I couldn't recall. "William White, he was there, and my
brother and myself and there were several more. I mean
there ,vere several people there, children and everybody.
Q. Were you there when the ambulance came Y
·
A. Yes, sir.

•
page 121

•

•

•

•

~

•

•
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FRED ROBERTS
having been recalled, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Fred, yesterday you testified in this case, I believe, and
said that you all had just driven from Emory into your apartment there. I will ask you whether or not it was raining or
had been raining any 1
A. No, sir, it ~adn 't been raining.

*
page 122

~

•

•

Q. Fred, at night time along that street or highway, in
going up and down 1Vloore Street there, what is the lighting
condition f Is it light or not? Just tell the ju"ry there whether
it is.
A. From the Mick or Mack Garage it is lighted, and you
can see pretty good down the highway.
Q. What about the filling station that sits on the corner
at the inters.ection of Oakview?
A. There is light there.
.
Q. "\Vhat kind of lights? Do they light up the highway?
A. vVell, I couldn't say for sure, but there is a light ther~.
You can see the garage from my house. It lights up pretty
good.
Q. Does it light up the street f
A. Yes, sir, it lights up the street.
Mr. Rouse : That is all.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By l\Ir. Haynes:
Q. Fred, the service station that you speak of, that appears
in Defendant's Exhibit 3 on the southwest corner of Moore
and Oakview Streets, (indicating), does it noU
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page 123

~

A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know whether or not it was in operation back in September when this accident occurred?
A. I don't remember whether it was or not, but I don't think
it was.
Q. Of course, if it wasn't in operation, it wasn't lighted up f
A. There is a light there.
Q. But the service station wasn't lighted up because it
wasn't in operation 1
·
A. I don't know for sure whether it was in operation or not.
Q. Do you see along here between this entrance to this Mack
Truck Company and the corner down there (indicating) 1 Do
you see any lights on any poles, telephone poles or anything
of that nature?
A. I don't see it there, but the Mick or Mack building, they
have lig·hts up there that lights up on the highway.
Q. Yes, sir, that is up on the :Mick or Mack building and the
Mick or Mack building is north of the point where this accident occurred? .
.A. Yes.
Q. It is the Mack Truck Company instead of
page 124 ~ Mick or Mack!
A. Yes.
Q. I miscalled it mys~lf. So that, looking at this picture,
Defendant's Exhibit 2, if she w~lked up the street from the
corner of Oakview to this or near this telephone pole (indicati,ig), she wasn't walking under or along any lights, was
she?
A. I couldn't tell where she was walking because I didn't
see.
Q. If. she walked along here (indicating), if she walked
along here up to about that telephone pole, she wasn't walking where there were any lights, was sheY
A. Well, I wouldn't know.
Q. Look at the picture and see if you can see any.
A. No, I don't see any lights.
Q. So if she started to cross at or near the telephone pole
there was no light about her or above her either, was there?
A. Well, the lights from the Mack building, it shines out in
the highway.
Q. Shines out there?
A. Yes.
Q. But there is no other light along there!
A. No, si!:
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page 125 }

Q. I want to ask you this. The Mack building
that you speak of appears in Defendant's Exhibit
4, doesn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you point out on there the light that you speak of
that you think was burning at the time?
A. The lights I am talking about comes from the building
and sl1ines out.
Q. From the windows f
A. Yes.
Q. I will as:\{ you how far that is from Moore Street, or
about how far is the building back off of the streeU
A. Well, I wouldn't know exactly how far the building is
off of the street, but it is close to the highway.
Q. Some 200 feet from this corner of Oakview and Moore Y
A. I wouldn't say exactly.
Q. Looking at this plat, which is Defendant's Exhibit 1, the
plat shows that from the traffic light at this intersection of
Oakview up to this entrance to the Mack Sales Company is
237 feet. Does that seem about right to yon?
.A. "\Vell, I still couldn't say because I don't know.
Q. The Mack Sales building is north of that entrance, isn't
iU
page_ 126 ~ A. Yes, I believe so.
Q. So if it is 237 feet, the building is still further than that, right f
A. I wouldn't know.
Q. Anyway, this is the building that you are talking about
(indicating) in Defendant's Exhibit 4?
1~. "Y"es.
·
Q. Can you tell this jury whether or not that place was
open last September when this accident occurred?
A. I don't remember whether it was or not.
Q. "Y"ou don't know whether there were any lights there at
all in the windows or otherwise Y
A. I know that there are lights there.
Q. When it is open Y
A. "Y"es·.
Q. And when they are turned on?
Q. But you don't know whether they were turned on when
this accident occurred or not?
A. No.

Mr. Haynes: That is all.

. J
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Margaret Lawson.
RE-DIRECT EXA.MINATION.

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. There is a street light, a regular street lignt,
page 127 } at the intersection of Oakview and Moore Street,
isn 't there, Fred.
A. Yes.

•
page 128

•

~

•

•

MARGARET LAWSON
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. ·what is your ful~ name f
A. Margaret Lawson.
Q. Margaret, where do you live?
page 129 ~ A. Jolmson Court, A-9.
Q. What apartment is that, A-9, and where is
it locatedt
A. The last one next to the highway.
Q. Next to the highway Y
A. Yes.
e

page 130

•

•

•

~

•

•

Q. What attracted your attention to what was going on on
the street there after you got l1ome?

A. W e11, I l1ad just dropped on the divanette,
page 131 ~ hadn't taken off my coat, and I Jieard a screeching like the sudden application of brakes and an
awful thud, like the contact of some heavy object, and I had
just sent my kid to the store, and I thought he had been hit
by a car, ancl so I immediately ran out of tl1e back door.
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Q. ·whatcourse did you take to get up to where Mrs.
Goolsbv was Y
A. May· I have that (referring to photograph) Y
Q. Yes. Just hold it out so the jury can see it.
A. (Indicating) That tree right· there, not these two, this
one here.
Q. Turn it so the jury can see it.
A. I ran down almost to that tree, not quite, and there is
still a little incline, and up the incline and there she was in
the street.
Q. With relation to the garage, or Mack Truck, across the
street there where approximately, to the best of your memory, was she lying Y
· A. Somewhere-I can't be definite about the distance.
Q. "'\Vith relation to the entrance there and the telephone
pole-you mark the telephone there. Just make an X-mark
at the telephone there at the entrance.
A. ("Witness marked exhibit.)
page 132 ~ Q. Now then show on the picture there approximately.·
A. (Indicating) Not quite that far off, about like that.
(Witness marked exhibit.)
l\'.Ir. Flannagan: !fay the record show which exhibit she is
marking. It is identified as Defendant's Exhibit 4.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. She was lying, to the best of your memory, approximately where there is a dot. Would you mind making an
X-mark where you have put that.
A. (Witness marked exhibit.)
Q. Your name is Lawson, isn't iU
A. Yes.
Mr. Rouse: I will mark by each of thse marks the letter

"L".

(Mr. Rouse marked exhibit.)
Bv Mr. Rouse:
· Q. Margaret, who did you see there that you recognized
around her, if you remember!
A. No one that I knew, but Mrs. Carter came running up
the street in a few seconds. There were other assembled on
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the bank, but I didn't know who they were. It was such a
crowd in a matter of seconds.
Q. I believe you accompanied Mrs. Goolsby to the hospital,
is that correcU
A. Yes.
Q. You and who else?
page 133 r A. Mrs. Carter, Martha Carter.
Q. She lives down below there on Oakview
Street, does she not?
A. That is right.
Q. Is that street or highway lighted at night?
A. Very bright.
Q. How is it lighted f
A. Mack Truck has lights and they stay on most of the
time. There is a large neon sign and there are lights that
shine down from Krogers-not Krogers, it is Shell. There
is a cluster of lights from both Euclid and the highway side.
Q. What about light down at the intersection of Oakview
and Moore Street 1 Is there a street light there?
A. There is a street light.
Q. How long has that been there?
A.. I am not sure. It has been over two years.
Q. I for got to ask you. Do you know whether the street
was damp, wet or dry?
·
A. Dry.

•
page 134

r

CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. The mark that you made on the photograph is in the
right-hand lane for traffic as you go from Bristol toward ·
Abingdon?
A. That is right.
Q. It was on the east side of that double line?
A. Yes.
Q. And also it was almost directly across from that telephone pole where the entrance goes into the Mack Truck Company, is that righU
A. Just about.
Q. Do you know what time the Mack Truck Company
closes in the evening?
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A.. The actual activity, I think, I can't be positive-I do
know at night they do service trucks some nights.
Q. Actually the only sign .that burns after the close about
five o'clock is the neon sign that advertises the trucking company, isn't iU
.A. No.
Q. Are there other Hg4ts T
A. That is right.
Q. Flood lights 7
page 135 } A. Yes. They hang over the doors. I know so
well. TheyQ. The lights from that building, I take it, light the street
entirely from the Mack building down to the Oakview intersection Y
A. Make it very bright.
Q. There are also some lights between the intersection and
the Mack building, are there not?
A. No lig·hts, not between the intersection and the Mack
building..
Q. The Mack building is about midway. Let's see, how far
is the Mack building from the intersection of Euclid Avenue
and Moore Streetf
A. I wouldn't know the actual distance..
Q. Anyway it is north of that alley entrance, on the Abingdon side of the alley entrance!
A. Yes, there is a little street there.
Q. There never has been a crosswalk marked off across the
street up there in th~t block, has there, along Moore Street,
between Oakview and Edgemont f
A. Oakview and Edgemont? Oakview and what 7
Q. Oakview and Euclid?
A. No.
Q. A crosswalk f
page 136 ~ A. No.
Q. There wasn't any anywhere near where she ·
was struck?
A. What was thaU
Q. Cross walk marked off for pedestriansf
A. No.
Mr. Haynes: That is all.

•

•

•

.

.
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JACK NORRIS
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXA:MINATION.
By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. ·what is your name, please, sir¥
A. Jack Norris.
Q. ·what is your occupation, Mr. Norris f
A. Truck business.
Q. In Bristol, Virginia?
A. Bristol, ;\Tirginia.
Q. v\That is your business?
A. Mack Trucks.
Q. Mack distributorship. vVh~re is your business building
located here in Bristol?
A. At 1229 Moore Street, near the intersection of Euclid.
Q. Is it on Moore Street between the intersection of Euclid
and Oakview?
·
· A. That is right.
Q. Moore Street runs north and south, that is north in the
direction of Abingdon and south towards town as it passes
your building. Then on which side does your building sit?
A. On the right, cominO' to town.
Q. And on the west side going towards Abing·don?
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Norris, what is the level of your building with reference to the street level? Is it above it or below iU
page °138 ~ A. Well, it is on a slope. At the highest point
I would say the property in relation to the street
would be five feet.
.

page 137

~

Mr. Warren, Jr.: Mark tliis, please.

(Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 was marked for identification.)
By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. You Jiaye handed me a picture here which these gentlemen have seen, and it bas been marked Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.
Is tl1at a picture of your building¥
A. Yes.
Mr. ·warren, Jr.: We would like to offer this picture in
evidence.
The Court: Let it be identified.
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(Plaintiff's Exhibit 2 was filed.)
By :Mr. ·warren, Jr.:
.
Q. Mr. Norris, what working sales hours do you maintain
in your business up there 1
A. vVe operate from eig·ht to five.
Q. Were you operating those hours on September 26, 19531
A. If it was a work day, we were.
Q. If it was a week day¥
A. Yes.
page 139 ~ Q. When you are not operating and at night,
ancl on September 26, I will state, at 7 :30 at night,
what lights were on on the outside of your building¥
A. We have three outside lights and a neon sign. They are
three 200-watt ·bulbs.
Q. In order that the jury may find them when they look at
this picture, put a mark above each one of those lights, if
you will, please, sir.
A. (Witness marked exhibit.)
Q. You have put three check marks on the outside of the
building there above the lights.
Now there is also a sign which states "Mack Trucks". Is
that a lighted sign Y
A. Yes, it burns night and day.
Q. Are there any other lights that burn at night at this
that would reflect on the street?
A. The show room lights burn all night.
Q. What kind of lighting is in the show room Y
A. They arc neon tubes.
Q. Are some of those lights visible in this picture Y
A. Yes, right there (indicating).
Q. About five banks of them arc visible there, are they not 1
A .. Yes.
page 140 ~ Q. Through the. glass!
A. Yes.
Q. From that lighting that burns there at night on and in
your building, including the sign, what, if any, lighting does
that furnish on the street?
A. Well, I never have paid particular attention to it, but
you can see it. The yard is light.
Q. Is the area brightened any there around f
A. Whether it throws any on the street or not, I don't know.
I just never noticed it.
:Mr. Warren, Jr.: All right, you may ask him.
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1

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Norris, the Mack Company that you have just testified· about, the building appears in Defendant's Exhibit 4,
does it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the same building, just another picture of itY
A. Yes.
Q. Looking at this photograph, I will ask you about how
far the building is back-off of Moore Street ·between the intersection of Oakview and Euclid? About how far is it back
off of Moore Street?
A. Well, it is approximately 50 feet to that
pag·e 141 ~ corner (indicating), I would say.
Q. 50 feet to the nearest corner 1
A. This right here (indicating) is the show room corner
here.
· Q. This is the show room corner, is it not f
A. There at the sign.
Q. Right under the sign, and that part of the building you
estimate to be 50 feet west of the line of Moore Street?
A. It is approximately that.
Q. And the rest of the building slopes on further west at an
angle?
·
A. That is right, down through that .alley.
Q. Mr. Norris, this street, Moore Street that is, between
Oakview and Euclid, that is about as busy a street as there
is in the City of Bristol, Virginia, is it not, from the standpoint of traffic t
A. It carries a lot of traffic.
Q. It carries a lot of traffic, doesn't it t
A. Yes.
Q. There are several highways routed over that, Federal
nncl state, are there not f
A. I assume that there are. It carries the main
page 142 ~ artery out of here north and east.
Q. North and east out of Bristol, Virginia. In
addition to being the main one, it is actually the only one going north and east out of Bristol, Virginia, isn't it?
A. That is right.
Q. I will hand you a photograph that has been identified as
Defendant's Exhibit 3, and I will ask you if you recognize what
that photograph shows¥
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A. Yes.
<Q. You dof
(Indicating) That is my lower driveway right there ..
And your thumb is at this telephone pole?
Yes.
On the right as you 1ook at the picture f
A. That is right.
Q.· That point would be the south edge of the entrance to
your place of business, would it not?
A. That is it.
Q. From that point, that telephone pole looking south down
Moore Street, how far do you have clear visibility, if there is
no traffic obstruction, just standing there looking down south
on Moore Streett About how many feet would you estimate
that to be?
page 143 ~ A. You mean to the intersection?
Q. No, I mean as far as you can see down Moore
Street¥
A. Oh, about 600 feet.
·
Q. About 600 feet. You recognize the fact that lights both
on your building and car lights don't give anything in the
neighborhood ·of their maximum light when the time of day is
fading· from twilight to dark-now is that true7
A.
·Q.
A.
Q.

Mr. Warren, Jr.: We object to the statement by counsel
that that is a fact.
The Court: Overrule the objection.. He asked him whether
,. that was a fact or not.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. What I mean to say is this, Mr. Norris. At twilight and
when it begins to get what we call dusky-dark, you don't
have'---A. No.
Q. You don't have much efficiency from your lighU
A. You don't have any contrast.
Q. In other words, it doesn't have ·enouo·h contrast, and you
can see the light yourself shining on the 9ther man's car better
than you can see by your own headlights, isn't that righU
A. That is right.
page 144

~

Mr. Haynes: That is right. That is all.
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l

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. Mr. Norris, I hand yon a picture here that is marked Defendant 1s Exhibit 4. Does that picture correctly represent
tbe difference in the elevation of your building and the street T
A. Yes.
Q. That is a correct representation of the elevation o(your
building, is it not, sir?
A. Yes.
Q. Something that has never been referred to before, here
that I want to clear up is about this new construction that appears in this picture between the camer and your Mack busi-:
ness1
A. Yes.
Q. When was that begun f
A. Just in the last thirty days.
Q. The last thirty days. In other words, nothing was between tllat building, the Mack building, and the intersection!
A. There was a signboard.
Q. A signboard!
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 145

~

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. There is nothing between tl1ere now T
A. Not now, but there was a signboard right there (indicating).
Q. There used to be a signboard and it was an obstruction
at that time that does not appear in the picture?
. A. Yes.
Q. Now the signboard that yon speak of was back up on
your propertyt
·
A. No, sir, it was on this lot (indicating·).
Q. On this lot just below your property?
A. Yes.
Q. It would in no way obstruct the visibility of a person
crossing the street!
A. No ..
Q. Up there at Moore Streetf
A. No.
Q. It simply would cut off a part of the lights from vour
building that would otherwise maybe reflect on a person ,valking along the westerly side of Moore Streett
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A. It probably would.
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("Whereupon, Plaintiff Rests.)
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Mr. Flannagan: At the conclusion of plaintiff's evidence
the defendant moves to strike the evidence of the plai11tiff on
the grounds that there is no actionable negligence proximately
causing the accident shown, and that the evidence concl1.1sively
shows that the. plaintiff is guilty of negligence
page 163 ~ proximately causing or contributing to th~ accident.
(Whereupon, counsel for the defendant argued the motion.)
The Court: Gentlemen, it is the opinion of the Court to
overrule the motion at this stage of the case. If the motion is
good, it will be equally go9d at the conclusion of the evidence.
There is a great possibility that in the instructions the Court
might have to tell the jury continuing across without ever looking again in either direction would be contributory negligence,
but still the case would be open for the determination of the
jury on the question of whether or not that was the proxiµ1ate
cause or a remote cause.
The motion is overruled.
Mr. Flannagan: Save exception .

•
page 164
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TED HOPSON
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Your name is Ted Hopson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the def enda.nt in this case f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Hopson, what is your age?
A. 23.
Q. Where do you live f
A. I live in Erwin, Tennessee.
Q. Were you raised in Erwin f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you work?
A. I work for the Boyd-DeArmond Furniture Store and
Funeral Home.
Q. The Boyd-DeArmond Furniture Store and Funeral
Home?
A. Yes, sir.
page 165

~

Mr. Warren: What did he say his age was?
The Witness: 23.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Hopson, how long have you been employed there!
A. It will· be four years the 11th day of ],ebruary.
Q. What do you over there!
A. Well, I am classified as a shipping clerk, but we dothere is not too many of us working there-we do just a little
bit of everything.
Q. I will ask you if you do drive the ambulance on occasion Y
A. Yes, sir, I do.
Q. Are you the ambulance driver 1
A. No; sir.
Q. But you do drive the ambulance?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you so told this officer that testified f
A. That is right.
Q. 1\fr. Hopson, how familiar are you with the streets of
the City of Bristol, Virginia f
A. Not too well, sir.
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Q. Back in September when this accident occurred, where
were you going t
.
A. I was going to see my wife's sister in
page 166 ~ Pulaski, Virginia.
Q. Your wife's sister lives in Pulaski, Virginia 1
A. That is right.
Q. Who was with you in the car?
A. My wife and my stepdaughter.
Q. Your wife and your stepdaughter?
A. Yes.
·
Q. What is your stepdaughter's age?
A. She is 14.
Q. How were you all seated in the car?
A. I was driving, of course. My wife was next to me and
my stepdaughter was on the right-hand side, next to the door.
Q. No one else in the car f
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of car is iU
A. It is a '53 Ford, four door.
Q. Your car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How did you come through Bristol?
A. I come 'til I g·ot to State Street at the reel light and went
straight on through that out by, I believe it is the railroad up
there or something, and I went 'til I got to Mary Street. I
don't know the name of that street, but when_ I
page 167 } got to Mary Street I turned to my left and went
up there until I hit Moore Street and turned to
my right and went on down the hill.
Q. You don't know what is the name of the street you came
to town on?
A. No, sir.
Q. .A.bout how often had you been in the habit of driving
through Bristol?
A. .A.bout once every six months.
Q. On this occasion you were headed north on Moore Street?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Hopson, as you approached the intersection of Moore
Street and Oakview, did you or not observe a traffic lighU
A. There was a traffic light there, yes.
Q. As you approached that traffic light traveling north on
Moore Street just below V. I. College, how was the traffic light
with reference to being red or green?
A. Well, when I first started down the hill it was red.
0
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·Q. Did it turn to green or not before you reached the intersection 1
A. Yes, sir, it did.
page 168 ~ Q. About how far back up on Moore Street were
you, just estimating, when the light shifted to
green?
A. I don't remember too well exactly, but I would say
around 50 feet.
Q. I will ask you what traffic, if any, was headed towards
you or as you went through the intersection 1
A. Well, as I went through the green light, which was green
then, there was one car parked right next to the white line in
the left-hand lane facing me and behind it was two or more
cars.
Q. Mr. Hopson, had the lights been turned on on your car I
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the lights been turned on on these other cars f
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I will ask you whether or not the three or more cars that
you say were headed in your direction were moving or standing still¥
A. They were standing still.
Q. V\7bat, if anything, did you observe with reference to the
lights on the first one?
A. He had a blinking light on his car which was flashing
that he was going to make a left turn.
page 169 ~ Q. vVas there any car or traffic ahead of you
that you recall going in the same direction you
were¥
A. No, sir.
Q. Anything behind you that you observed 1
A. Not that I know of.
·
Q. How last ·were you going as you passed those standing
automobiles f
.
A. I would estimate my speed at around between 30 t9 35
miles an hour.
Q. 30 to 35 miles per hour 1
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had you observed any speed limit sign near the placef
A. I hadn't seen any, no, sir.
Q. Did you know that Moo1~e Street frpm Oakview on becomes the main highway east and north out of Bristol, Virginia?
·
.A.. I know it started right there at the red light.
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Q. I will ask you, Mr" Hopson, in your own words to tell
the Court and jury exactly what occurred as you passed those
standing cars ?
A. Well, after I passed the cars, or started to pass them,
when I got up to almost at the last car this lady stepped right
out from bebi11:d those cars right into my path.
page 170 ~ She didn't seem to be more than 20 to 25 feet in
front of me at the very most is what it seemed like
to me. I put on my brakes and turned my wheels and tried
to stop.
Q. I will ask you whether or not yon had ever seen her prior
to the time she stepped right from behind the standing cars f
A. ~o, sir.
.
Q. Where was your car with reference to the double white
line that marks the center of the road ·f
A. When she stepped out?
Q. Where was your car traveling wl10n she stepped outf
A. I was traveling on the right side of the road.
Q. About how far, if you know~ from the double white line?
A. As far as I remember it was around three to four feet.
Q. Mr. Hopson, did you blow any hom f
.A. No, sir.
Q. How did it happen that you didn't?
A. I didn 't have time, sir.
Q. Did Louise Goolsby ever look towards you¥
A. No, sir.
Q. "\Vha t did she do?
page 171 ~ A. She just walked right straight across the
street.
Q. Did· she keep walking until she was :3truck ¥
A. Yes, sir, she did.
Q. Do you know how far you slid your car f
A. No, sir, I don't.
Q. I will ask you this. As you approached Bristol coming
from Erwin what had been the condition of the weather?
A. It had sprinkled on me before I got to Bristol.
Q. Do you know whether this pavement was wet or dryi
A. I thought it was damp, but I wouldn't say for sure ..
Q. You could be mistaken about it, couldn't you f
A. Yes, I could.
Q. But you had come through a rain down the wayt
.l\. Yes, sir.
Q. What time in the evening did this thing occur?
A. It was about 7 :15 at night.
Q. 7 :15 p. m. 1
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. State whether or not it was dark or dusky-dark or just
how that wast
A. It was about twilight, sir.
Q. Getting darkt
page 172- ~ A. Getting dark.
Q. How long had you had your lig·hts on, if you
know?
A. If I am not mistaken I turned them on right before I went
into Bristol at the city limits.
Q. Tell the jury what effort you made, if any, to try to keep
from hitting her 1
A. Well, I put on my' brakes a~ quick as I seen her and
turned my wheels to the right, but she just kept walking.
There was no way I could help it.
.
Q. Do you know ·whether she was knocked when you bit her
or whether she was carried on the car!
A. It didn't seem like it was, sir. It seemed like as quick as
I hit her I come to a dead stop, but I wouldn't say for sure.
Q. You stopped as soon as you could ¥
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Warren, Jr.: We are going to object to the leading.
Mr. Haynes: I beg yQur parclon. I acquired that bad habit
here in the last day or two.
Mr. Warren: You have had it a long time.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Hopson, did any part of the car run over-I mean
did the wheels go over her body f
A. No, sir.
page 173 ~ Q. Do you recall where she was lying in the
street after the car stopped f
A. As far as I recall she was about eight to ten feet from
the white line in the center.
Q. What did you dof
A. Well, just as quick as I hit her I jumped out of the car
and run out there, and she kept saying, "Help me up", and
I told her no, she should lay right there until an ambulance
come. People come over there and I asked· them if they had
called an ambulance and they said they had.
Q. Mr. Hopson, I will hand you a photog·rapb that has been
identified as Defendant's Exhibit 4 and call your particular
attention to an X-mark in the east lane for traffic headed north
and ask you if that isn't about where the woman was lyingY
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Mr. Warren, Jr.: Objected to. Thatis leading.
Mr. Haynes : It is there on the proof. They put the mark
there.
Mr. Warren, Jr.: Objected to as leading.
Mr. Warren: That is leading.. He can tell where without
him telling where a certain mark was "\\_"here she was lying ~nd
ask if that wasn't right.
The Court: Sustain the objection. It is leading. Let him
designate where on the photo.graph she was lying.
page 174} Mr. Haynes: Yes, sir.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Do that if you will, or as best you can?
A. Well, I can't tell too much about the photograph, but as
far as I remember it was right across from the telephone pole
on the other side of the road, and about eight to ten foot from
the center line.
The Court: Another witness has put some marks on there.
Where would you say she was lying with reference to those
markst
The Witness: At approximately the same place, I would
say.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Did you make any measurements there of anything!.
A. No, sir.
Q. Mr. Hopson,1 I have put down here on the floor before
you Defendant's Exhibit 1, which is a plat, and ask you if you
recognize the intersection there that you have been testifying
about?
A. Yes.
Q. Now which way were you headed, looking at the map!
A. (Indicating) I came down the hill here and was headed
on towards Abingdon.
Q. If you can, point in a general way to the
pag·e 175 ~ place where the three or more cars were stopped
as you went through the intersection.
A. The first one was somewhere in this vicinity (indicating)
and the other two were behind it.
Q. On up north?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This alley,:vay that shows on this plat-
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Mr. Warren: Get him to mark where those cars were
parked.
Mr. Haynes : I will.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Take this pencil and as best you can mark where the
first car was.
A. (Witness marked exhibit.)
Q. You have put an X-mark where you think the first car
was standing!·
A. Yes, sir.·
Q. Where were the others in relation to that?
A. They was right on up behind here (indicating) up the
hill there.
Mr. Warren: Did he mark thosef
Mr. Haynes: Yes, he will.
(Witness marked exhibit.)
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mr. Hopson, you made reference a minute
page 176 ~ ago in your testimony to some telephone pole.
Can you point to that on the plaU Point to the
place where you said the telephone pole is.
A. This alley that comes out here, there somewhere ( indicating) .
. Q. These cars that you said that had stopped there, what
side of the double white line were they on Y
A. They were on their side of the highway.
Q. And they were facing you 1
A .. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Mr. Hopson, if you know, please state what part of your
car struck the lady 1
A. It was the face of the car. It was the right front fender,
that is if you stand in front of the car facing it.
Q. If you were driving it, what part would it be¥
A. The left front fender.
Q. Did it make a dent anywhere or any sign on the car?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have the car here f
A. Yes, I do.
Q. Where is the car now?
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~

A. It is parked down at the parking lot down
the street.
·
Q. Has there been any change in it since this

accidentY
A. No, sir.
Mr. Haynes : We understand the jury will be permitted to
view the scene of this accident, and we would like at the same
time for them to see this car.
Mr. Warren: We have no objection.
The Court: 'Ne will undertake to arrange a satisfactory
time.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Is it a big or small dent?
A. It is a pretty g·ood size dent, not too large.
Q. Can you describe it for them so it will be in the record 1
A. Mostly it looks like someone has taken both hands or
something and mashed right down on the hood.
Q. Is there any dent on the fenders"?
A. No, sir. The fender is kind of built in with the hood.
Q. With the hood 1
A. Yes.
Q. And the dent is in the hood part '1
A. Yes.
Q. Where is that dent with reference to the left
page 178 ~ and right fenders f
A. ·well, it is over next to the left fender. It
is in between, I would say, the center. of the car and the outside of the car, on the left-hand side.
· Q. How close was she lying to the front of the car when you
stopped the car f
A. Well, it seems to me she was over laying abc11t ten to
fifteen foot in front of the car when I u:ot out.
Q. Could you see her as you sat in the car, or how was that?
A. No, sir, I didn't try to see her because as quick as I hit
her I jumped out.
Q. I may not have asked you. I think tlmt I did. Do you
know what your speed was as yon cmne down the Moore
Street hill toward the traffic light t
A. It was red when I first topp<~d the hill, so I started applying my brakes down the hill, and I guess I was doing around
20when the light changed from red to green.
Q. I forgot to ask you this. I will ask you whether or not
you were in any hurry¥
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A. No, sir.
Q. For any cause whatever f
A. No.
Q. I will ask you if you ever told anybody you
page 179 ~ were in a hurry l
A. If I did, I do not remember.
Q. What did you tell the officer with reference to the route
through town?
A. To miss all the heavv traffic.
Q. Told him what t
.,
A. To miss all the heavy traffic.
Q. You told the officer "to miss all the heavy traffic". That
doesn't make any sense. Explain what you means.
A. I always take that.
·
Q. Take what?
A. Take that shortcut through Bristol.
Q. You mean you told him you took the route you did take
·
to miss the traffic?
A. Yes.
0

Mr. Warren, Jr. : vV e object. It is leading·.
Mr. Warren: He can't get rid of that habit to save his life.
The Court: Sustain the objection.
Mr. Haynes: I figured to save time. I couldn't get him
to tell what he was thinking.
Mr. Warren, '-Tr.:· Object to that statement.
The Court: He is wanting you to give in full
page 180 ~ what you gave the officer instead of a half
sentence. He wants you to say everything that
you said to the officer.
The Witness: I told him that I come out across State
Street and out that street and turned up Mary and up to
:Moore and turned right on Moore Street. And he says,
"Why?" And I says, ''Well, I don't like to go down State
Street because the traffic is too heavy at this time of night
especially, because most of the time that is the way I always
go.''
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Did you say that you would save time by doing what
YOU said?
., A. Yes, sir. I said, "I always save time that way."
Q. You said you were going to visit your wife's sister?
A. That is right.
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Q. How long were you expecting to stay up there Y
A. vV e was going to stay through Sunday, come back late
Sunday night.
·
Q. This was what day of the week f
A .. This was Saturday night.

Mr. Haynes: Saturday night. You may ask him.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mr. Hopson, you said you were not too
page 181 } familiar with the streets in Bristol!
A. No.
Q. You come through here once every six months?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But on the night of this occurrence you told the officer
that you had crossed State Street, gone up this other street,
crossed. Mary Street and on up Moore Street to where this
accident occurred in order to avoid State Street traffic that
follows No. 11 highwayY
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. So you do travel it enough to know the routes through
Bristol?
A. Yes.
Q~ Answer so the jury can hear you.
A. Yes.
Q. You are familiar with the districts of the town, the business districts and the residential districts, aren't you Y
A. Not too well.
Q. You are over that route, aren't you f
A. Which route?
Q. The route that you followed that night.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are familiar with that district. You
page 182 r know that there is a housing authority rigilit
opposite where this accident occurred, that a
number of people live in that place?
A. No, sir, I wasn't.
Q. You mean that you had passed on that highway all
the time and didn't recognize those apartment houses there·
on the right?
A. No, sir.
Q. Never seen them before in your life Y
A. Not that I ever remember.
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Q. Do you know where V. I. College isf
A. I know there is a college up there. I didn't know the
name of it.
Mr. Haynes: Mr. Hopson, speak out and talk to the jury
and not to him.

By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Is that a residential section through there 1
A. I would think so, yes, sir.
Q. What route would you have followed if you had gone
do,vn State Streetf
A. I don't remember, sir.
Q. Don't remember the streets then f
A. No.
Q. Why did you tell the officer then that you
page 183 ~ didn't follow that route, that you took this other
one because it was quickert
A. Well, the first time I ever went through there my motherin-law went with me and she showed me that route, and that
is the only route I ever took through Bristol.
Q. How did you know this other route then 1
A. It was the highway, sir.
Q. You mean that it is a highway route, the direction that
you took on the nig·ht of September 261
A. No, sir.
Mr. Curtin : He said the other _route was.
By Mr. Rouse :
Q. The other route was?
A. Yes.
Q. How did you know this other way through town 1
A. As I said, my mother-in-lawQ. Well, howMr. Haynes: Let him answer. You keep on asking ahead.
A. My mother-in-law, the first time I ever went throug·h
Bristol, she s11owed it to me and told me the names, up Mary
and up Moore. I always go to State Street, straight across
State Street to get to Mary, turn left at :Mary and go to Moore
and turn right.

*
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Q. How many times have you been up there f
A. I would think around eight to ten times, maybe more.
Q. Eight to ten times. ·which route~ did you take through
Bristol on those eight to ten times?
A. The same one I took on the night of the accident.
Q. The night of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
page 185 ~
Q. You say that you clidn 't tell the officer that
you were in a hurry that nighH
A.· I do not remember telling him that.
Q. You do not remember telling him that. You could have
told him that and not remembered it, couldn't you?
A. I don't believe I would because I wasn't iu no hurry.
·Q. You weren't in no hurry?
A. No.
Q. ·why were you going up there to 1,cc your sister-in-law 7
A. We just go up there about once every six months to see
her.
Q. About once every six months 1
A. Something like that.
Q. You and your wife visited l\Irs. Goolsby in the hospital
a few days after this accident, didn't you?
A. The next day, yes, sir.
Q. And talked to her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And didn't your wife tel1 Mrs. Goolsby in your
presence words to this effect: '' He wouldn't have run over
you for anything in the world, but we was in a hurry that
night," and you stopped herf ~ow isn't that the
page 186 ~ truth?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. All right, sir.
A. Some of it was and some of it wasn't.
Q. "Tbat was and what wasn't?
A. The part that I wouldn't hit her for the world, it was
the truth. But she did not say anything about that we was
hi any hurry.
Q. She did not say that?
A. No.
Q. Made no explanation of how you hit her or why you hit
her?
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A. She said something about that.
Q. ·what did she say 1
A. She said, ''You must have stepped out from behind
those cars in front of you,'' and Mrs. Goolsby said, ''Yes,
I must have.''
·
Q. You remember that, do you?
A. Yes, sir, I do.
_
·
Q. You say as you· came across the bill up here that this
light, as shown here on the map, Defendant's Exhibit 1, this
traffic light down here (indicating) was red, is that correcU
A. When I started off the bill it was part of the way
down.
page 187 ~ Q. And it changed sometime from the time you
went over the brow of the hill, is that correct?
A.- It changed when I was down next to ·the bottom, yes.
Q. ·when did you see these cars parked as you have designated them there!
A. Well, after I saw the red light, I saw the cars sitting
there.
Q. You didn't see them?
A. I was watching the highway in front of me, the red
light.
Q. You were going over this hill looking straight down at
the light. With relation to the light where were they parked,
how far away from the light T
A. I wouldn't know how far it was.
Q. These maps are drawn to scale. If the engineer told
you that from the traffic light back to the alley, intersection
of the alley g·oing in in front of the Mack Truck place, was
250 feet with relation to the traffic light, how far from the
traffic light would you say they were stopped?
A. I would estimate around 40 feet or more.
Q. Around 40 feet 1
A. Yes.
page 188 ~ Q. (Indicating·.) Look at the map and see ,if
you think that ii::; 40 feet from the traffic light?
A. That would be my estimation of it.
Q. They were stopped 40 feet beyond the traffic light?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they there when the light was red or green 1
A. They was there when I went under the red light, or the
green light.
Q. They were parked there when you went under the green
lighU
A. Yes, sir, they were stopped there.
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You say those lights blinded vou f
Which lights, sir 1
"
The lights from· the front car ther~
No, sir.
They didn't bother you at all, did they 1
No, sir.
You had perfect vision on up to the top of that hill?
A. I don't remember seeing all the way to the top of the
hill.
Q. You don't remember thatt
A. No, sir.
page 189 } Q. There wasn't any traffic coming down the
hill was there, meeting any traffic Y
.
A. I don't remember seeing any but {he three cars stopped
at the- light, three or more.
Q. You wouldn't say how many?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't.
Q. How far from Mrs. Goolsby would you say you. were
when you first saw her 1
A. It appeared to me to be only about 20 foot, sir.
Q. 20 foot?
A. Yes.
Q. How many steps did she take from the time you saw
her in that 20 feet that vou traveled 7
A.· I didn't count them, sir.
Q. How far over in the street was she when you hit her?
A. \Vhen I hit her? She was, I would think, around five
feet ov:er on my side.
·Q. Five feet 7
A. Yes.
Q. Then she would have taken one or more steps out there
in front of you, wouldn't she?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know the width of that street there?
page 190 ~ A. No, sir, I clon 't.
Q. You don't?
A. No, sir.
Q. Well, can two cars pass in that right-hand lane in which
you were traveling-?
A. I would sav there was.
Q. Did you immediately turn your car to tl1e right at that
point when you saw herT
·
A. I don't know if I did right that minute-just as quick
as I slammed the brakes on I turned my wheels.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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Q. How £ar, after you slammed on your brakes, did your
car travel i
A. It seemed like just as soon as I put on the brakes she
was right there in front of me, and just as quick as I hit her
it seemed like I come to a dead stop·-just as quick as I hit
her1 that is what it seemed like.
·
Q. Just as quick as you hit her yon came to a dead stop f
A. That is what it seemed like to me.
Q. Point out on that map approximately where she was
lying and take a pencil and mark it.
A. That was after I hit her, where she was lying.
Q. Where she was lying.
A. (Witness marked exhibit.)
page 191 ~ Q.· Put,your initial after it.
A. (Witness marked exhibit.)
Q. The officer asked you what your occupation was, dicln 't
hef
A. Not that I remember, sir.
Q. Dicln 't you just testify on examination in chief that you
told him that you were an ambulance driver.
A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. You did not. You didn't tell him you were an ambulance
driver?
A. I said that I drove sometimes.
Q. Did you tell him that you were a furniture shipping clerk,
toot
A. I don't remember if I told him tbat or not, sir. .What
I told him, it was a lot different in picking up someene that
somebody else had hit than someone that I had hit myself.
Q. You were under arrest at that. time?
A. Yes, IMr. Flannangan: We object to that.
Mr. Haynes: Let him answer, it won ~t matter.

A. I guess I was.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. You know you were, don't you, not guessing about
that?
page 192 ~ A. He told me to follow him down to the police
station.
:I(:
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Q. After the ambulance left did an officer arrive there. at
the scene of the accident?
A. Yes.
Q. One in uniform?
A. Yes.
Q. You talked to him t
A. Yes.
Q. He is the officer you talked to 1
A. Yes, sir.
·
·
Q. You were present when they stepped off the
page 193 r distance from the pool of blood back to the front
of your car, weren't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where were you?
A. I have never seen them step it off.
Q. You didn't see them step it ofH
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you see tl}em with a flashlight down at the rear of
your wheel and stepping back down towards the intersection
of the streets down there?
A. No, sir. I got in my car, talking to my wife, trying to
ease her some. They might have done it then.
Q. You don't remember talking to them about those skid
marks at all?
A. Not until we got down to tbe police station.
Q. ·what was said about them down there f
A. I told him that I didn't think they were mine.
Q. Didn't think they were your skid marks at all?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't pay any attention to their measurement of
them there at the time Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Didn't see them. You told him you were
page 194 ~ making 35 miles an hour?
·
A. I said approximately that, yes, sir.
Q. You didn't say 30 or 35, did you?
A. I said I was making between 30 and 35.
(~. You told him that f
A. I believe I did.
Q. You believe you did. Are yon sure a bout that?
A. No, sir.
·Q. How fast were you going 7
A. I would estimate my speed between 30 and 35.
Q. That is just an estimate. There is no way for you to
determine that?
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A. No, sir.
Q. As you saw that red light at the foot of Moore Street
hill there, did you apply your brakes?
A. Yes, sir, when I first started over the hill I did, sir.
Q. How slow did you come down, what speed¥
A. I would estimate about 20 miles an hour down until the
light changed.
Q. You went under the red light at approximately 20 miles
an hourY
·, A. I went under the green light.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

page 195}

By Mr. Rouse :
.
Q. You say that Mrs. Goolsby did not look towards you at
allY
A. I never seen her look, sir.
Q. Were you looking at her Y
A. Yes, sir, you couldn't help but see her.

Mr. Rouse: That is all.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. I failed to ask you, Mr. Hopson, how far Mrs. Goolsby
was behind that last car in that line of standing cars when
she·walked out as you have stated, or about how far she was.
A. She was up just a little ~ays, sir.

Mr. Warren, Jr.: What was the answer?
The Court: Just up from it a little ways is what he
answered.
Mr. Haynes: I don't understand what it means
page 196 } myself.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Yon have stated that she stepped out from behind one of
the standing cars?
A. Yes.
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Mr. Rouse: Object to him leading.
Mr. Haynes: I am trying to rephrase the question so he
can understand.
The Court: Overrule the objection.
What he is trying to do is tell this witness what he is talk_ing about so he can ask him a question, if you will let him.·
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. You understand what I said, did you Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How near was she to the back end of that car, if you
know, when she stepped outY
A. I don't know exactly, sir.
Q. Well, I will ask you this. State whether or not she was
in your view until she stepped out.
A. No, sir.
·
Mr. Haynes: That is all.

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

.i

page 201}

ROSEMARY DOAN
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Are you Rosemary Hopson Y
A. No.
Q. Rose Marie 7
A. Rosemary Doan.
Q. You are Mr. Hopson's stepdaughter?
A. Yes.

•

•

•

•

•

•

-•

•

•

•

page 202}

Q. Do you live in the home with your stepfather and your
motherY·
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A. Yes, sir.

•

•

•

~

* * Were you riding with your father and mother
when this accident occurred here in Bristol back
page 203 } in last Septembed
·
A. Yes.
.
Q. Where were you riding in the car, Rosemary f
A. On the right side next to the door in the front.
Q. In the front or back 7

Q.

A. In the front seat.
Q. I will ask you just to tell the Court and jury in your
own words what you saw and what happened. Just tell it
yourself in your own way.
A .. Well, when we came down this hill the light was red.
Q. Talk to these men and speak out.
A. ·when we got almost to it we were almost stopped, but
it changed to green, so we went on and when we got as far
up the hill this woman stepped out from behind one of the
cars. I don't know if it was the last or next to the last, but
she stepped out from behind one of them, and we couldn't
have possibly stopped, so we just hit her. We couldn't stop.
Q. You don't drive a cart
A. No.
.
Q. Never have driven a carf
A. No.
Q. Do you know anything about how to estimate
page 204 ~ the speed of a car f
A. No, sir.
Q. I will ask you if you can tell the court and jury what
the woman did when sl1e came out from behind the car, what
was she doing?
A. She just walked out from behind one of the cars and
she wasn't looking. She just walked straight out in the road.
I don't know if she was carrying anything, but I believe she
was l10lding a shawl aromid her head. Mr. Haynes: Yon may ask her..

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·warren, Jr.:
Q. Young lady, where were you sitting in your fatl1er 's car?
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A. In the front seat on the right-hand side next to the door.
Q. You and your father and mother were all in the front

seatY
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What kind of car did your father have at that time Y
A. Ford.
Q. ,vas it a new carY
A. Yes, sir, '53.
page 205 ~ Q. Ma 'am Y
A. '53.
Q. Of course, that happened in September of '53 Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was a Ford, you say. Did it have automatic drive on
it or manual gear shift?
A. I don't know anything about a car.
Q. You don't know anything about it. You say your father
came over that hill there. Did you notice the light when you
first came over the hill?
A. You mean the red light Y
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, it was red.
Q. You ref er to the red light. You meant the traffic light,
is that rightA. Yes.
Q. v\Then yau said it was red Y
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. How far down the hill did you get before it turned
green?
A. Before it turned green we were ·almost ready to stop.
I don't Imo,v how many feet you would say
Q. You were almost ready to stop and all at once it turned
green_?
page 206 ~ A. Yes.
Q. ·when you got to the point where it turned
green was the street level or were you still coming down hill?
Do you remember that?
A. No, I don't.
Q. As it turned green you say your father drove on?
A. Yes.
Q. Did he change gears?
A. I guess, I don't know.
Q. In other words, the car suddenly accelerated and started
on up the hiU, isn't that so Y
A. Yes, it started on up the I1ill.
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Q. You were almost stopped. He did change gears, didn't
he, and start on up the hill?
A. I guess he had to.
Q. How far-I keep asking you distances and you can give
me your best judgment of them that you can. How far past
that light had you gone when you first saw the lady?
A. How far?
Q. Yes. Can you tell me in car lengths, how many car
lengths past the red light you might have· gone before you
saw the lady?
A. I don't know exactly, but it could have been
page 207 ~ about three cars, three or four.
Q. Were there some cars sitting there, you say Y
A. Yes.
Q. How many?
A. There were about three or four. There could have
been more.
Q. Could have been more or could have been less Y
A. Yes.
Q. Look here just a minute, please, ma 'am. (Indicating)
This purports to be a scale drawing of that place up the.re.
Can you recogni~e that this was the hill that you all came
down and there there was a five-way intersection there and
you were going on up this hill Y Do you recognize that as
being a layout of that area?
A. Yes.

Mr. Warren, Jr.: This that I am referring to, your Honor,
is Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.

By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. (Indicating) In this intersection there is a circle with a
dot in it and it is indicated in writing there as being the stop
light. Now that is the stop light that yon approached as you
· came off of Moore Street, isn't it, as you came off the hill Y

A. Yes.
page 208

~

Q. Would you take this pencil and indicate to
me where those cars you are talking about were
stopped, if you have a definite recollection of it!

•

•
page 209

•

•

•

•

~

•

•
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Rosemary Doan.
Q. You have made an X-mark. Put your initials "R. M."
b it.
.
y
...
A. (W1tness marked exh1b1t.)

Q. The other cars were parked, stopped immediately behind that first car?
A. I guess they were. I don't know for sure.
Q. I mean were they pulled up close together like cars
will ordinarily pull up at a stop sign?
A. Yes.
Q. You say the old lady walked out from behind the third
car. Do you know how close behind the third car she was Y
A. No, sir.
Q. You couldn't give us that at all?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. When you first saw her was she in your right-hand lane
of traffic or was she still to the left of it Y
A. When I saw her she was just crossing the line.
.
Q. Just crossing the line. How far over that line did she
get before you all hit her, do you know!
A. I don't know exactly.
Q. Were you looking when she was struck!
page 210 } . A. Yes.
·
Q. Were the brakes applied on your car before
·
she was struck f
A. Yes.
Q. Do you know whether your car moved any after she
was struck?
A. I don't know exactly; but,,

'IJ•

Mr. Haynes: Go ahead and answer.

A. I guess they did. I guess they skidded a little but not
· ·very far.
By Mr. Warren, Jr.:

Q. As far as a car·length Y
A. Yes.
·
Q. Would it be any farther than that t
A. I don't see how it could.
Q. You don't see how it could. To your knowledge did any
of the people from these cars here come back up to where
you all were after the accident Y
A. No, I don't believe they did.
Q. The cars moved on apparentlyY
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A. Yes.
Q. Young lady, what were you and your father and mother
talking about as you went along, do you remember!
A. I don't know. It has been so long I for got.
Q. You were talking, weren't you Y
page 211 ~ A. I guess.
·
Q.. Did you have the radio on f
A. No.
Q. You ];lad a radio on the carY
A. Yes, we had a radio on the car.
Q. Where were you going?
A. To Pulaski, Virginia.
Q. How often, if you know, does your father go to Pulaski Y .
A. Once a year, sometimes twice.
Q. Once and sometimes twice a year Y
A: Yes.
· Q. During your lifetime you· have never lived in Bristol,
have you!
.A.. No .
:M:r. Warren, Jr.: That is all.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.·
By :Mr. Haynes:
Q. I neglected to ask you Rosemary whether or not after
the car struck Mrs. Goolsby and. after. the car stopped was
Mrs. Goolsby lying in sight of you and your mother?
.A. I couldn't see her.
Mr. Haynes: That is all.
page 212

~

RE-CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. By that you mean she was lying so close to the front of
your car you couldn't see herY
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you get out of the carY
A. :M:e and :Mother started to get out, but w~ just got back
in.
Q. You weren't present when your father talked to the
police officer who later came there Y
A. I was in the car, but I wasn't out.
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Q. You didn't hear the conversation T
A. No.

-

Q. vVhere was he until the police officer got there; was he
out of the car?
A. Yes.
.
Q. Where was he when he and the police officer were talk·
ing, do you know?
A. No.

•

•

•

•

· MRS. TED HOPSON
having been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows :

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 213

~

By Mr. Haynes :
Q. You are Mrs. Ted Hopson f

A. Yes.
Q. Mrs. Hopson, you are the mother of Rosemary Doan Y
A. Yes.
Q. Speak up now and talk to the Court and jury and not
to me.
Mrs. Hopson, were you with your husband when this accident occurred on Moore Street in Bristol, Virginia, back in
last September?
A. I was.
Q. Where were you seated in the cart
A. We were all three in the front seat arid I was in the
:middle.
Q. Where were you going?
A. To Pulaski, Virginia to my sister's.
Q. How often, if you can recall, or about how often would
you and your husband go to Pulaski or drive through Bristol
for any other purpose T
A. lust about two or maybe three times a year.
Q. When were you intending to return from Pulaski?
A. Sunday evening.
Q. Were you in any hurry on this trip¥
A. No.
page 214 ~ Q. Did you have any reason or cause to hurry
on this trip?
A. ~o, sir.
Q. I will ask you if yon noticed the traffic light at the Oak-
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view intersection as your car approached that intersection Y
A. Yes, I did. I notice most all of them.
Q. I will ask you when you started down the Moore Street
. hill by V. I. College toward the traffic light whether the traffic
lig·ht at that time was red or green i
A. It was red when I first noticed it, and it stayed red
until we got near the bottom.
Q. Then what happenedt
A. Well, it changed so he didn't have to stop completely,
so we just went on.
Q. Do you know whether or not your husband had to change
gear or anything about thaU
·
A. I didn't notice that, but he probably did.
Q. Do you drive a.. car¥
A. T don't.
Q. As you went through the intersection and after you got
through the intersection, did you observe any traffic in the
highway?
A. Just the line of stopped cars.
page 215 r Q. Now that line of stopped cars, tell this jury
what you mean by that?
·
A .. Well, it was on the other side. They were going the
other way, and they were stopped at that traffic light.
Q. The cars that yon refer to were headed south and stopped
at beyond the intersection?
A. That is right.
Q. Why were they stopped, if you know?
A. Well, the qnly reason is the first one wanted to make that
left turn.
Q. Do you recall anything about the lights on the first car?
A. No, but they were on dim.
Q. Did you or not observe··a.ny blinker for a left turn? Do
you remember anything?
Mr. Warren: I object to the leading, if your Honor please.
The Court : Overruled.

A. I didn't notice it, but they were on dim. All the parked
cars or stopped cars had their lights on.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. I will ask you whether or not -your husband had turned
the lights on on your car?
A. Yes, he had.
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Q. Do you know where or when lie had turned
page 216 } the lights on, or do you remember how that was?
A. No, but I noticed them coming through
Bristol.
Q. After you went through the intersection and a.s you
were passing these stopped cars, what happened!
A. Well, we just went a very short ways when this woman
stepped out from behind one of them right in front of us.
She didn't look either way and and seemed to have her arms
up holding ·a shawl over her l1ead. She looked like she was
looking down, stooped over, and coming straight on.
Q. What did your husband dot
A. He stopped. I guess we all saw her about the same
time, but he had already hit her.
Q. What did he do before he stopped?
A. That is about all the time he had, just stopped.
·Q. You don't drive a car yourse]f f
A. No.
- Q. Can you tell the jury how close did it appear to you
that the woman was in front of your car when she stepped
out from behind the stopped cars?
A. She seemed to be real close. She may not have been
that close, but about the length of a car. It didn't seem that
far, but sl1e might l1ave been..
Q. W11ere was your husband driving with referpage 217} ence to the white lines that mark the center of
the highway?
A. Well, he wasn't too close to it, because he usuallyQ. Was he on his own right-hand lane or on the other side?
A. No, he was in his own.
Q. Do you know how close he was to the double line Y
A. Well; like he usually drives is from two to three feet
from it.
Q. Was there any other car ahead of you all or behind you
that you know of g-oing the same way you were?
A. I didn't notice any.
Q. What time of night or evening was that!
A. Around 7 :15.
Q. What was the condition of daylight at that time, or
darkness?
A. It wasn't real light and it wasn't dark, just in between.
Q. Can you estimate your husband's speed at the time this
accident occurred Y
A. Well, not exactly, but he couldn't have been driving
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very f"ast for he was just pulling up there and just got a
short way. I don't see bow he could have been making over
30.
page 218 ~ Q. Do you know how far his car slid before he
struck the woman?
.
.A.. No, I don't, but it couldn't have been very much.
Q. Do you know how far he slid after he struck her f
A. No, I don't. He seemed to stop right tben.
Q. It seemed to you Y
A. Yes.
Q. :Mrs. Hopson, after he brought the car to a stop and
while Mrs. Goolsby was lying in the street, or highway, tell
the jury whether or not she was in your sight as you sat in
the cart
·
A. No, she wasn't. "\Ve started to get out, Rosemary and
myself, but we just stayed in the car, and I raised up and
I couldn't see her, no part of her.
·
Q. vVill you state about how far she had crossed the white
line when she was struckf
·
A. Well, from where my husband stood and from where
the crowd gathered, it seemed to be right in front of our car.
Q. Could you tell how many steps she took from the time
she came from behind the car until she was struck? Do vou
have any notion of th~t?
..
· · A. Not exactly, but she kept walking. She probably took
three or four, maybe not that many.
Q. You just don't know?
page 219 ~ A. Just don't know for sure.
Q. What did your husband do immediately after
the accident? I mean right then when it happened, what did
he do?
A. He stopped the car and was out it before I realize where
he was.
Q. Where did he go f
A. Telling her not to move.
Q. You wcren 'tA. We had tl1e door open. I heard him tell her to lay there.
She must have tried to move. He would tell her not to move
and not to~ do anything and wait until the ambulance come.
Q. Did he make any effort to move his car or anything of
that kind before the law got there?
A. No, be didn't.
Q. After she was taken to the hospital did you and your husband ever go to see her at the hospital¥
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Yes, we did.
When?
We went the next day.
Something· has been said with reference to a conversation had there with her at that time. I would like
page 220 ~ for you to tell the Court and jury what was said
out there as far as you can recall?
A. When we went in I first asked her how she was and bow
bad she was hurt, and she seemed to be feeling pretty good.
I told her tl1at we wouldn't have had it happen for anything
in the world, but she just walked up and didn't look or anything, and she guessed I was right, that she didn't know how
it happened or anything about it.
Q. Did you overhear the conversation between your husband
and the officer out there at the scene of the accident?
A. No, I could just hear· words now and then, because we
didn't get out of the car, Rosemary and myself, at all.
Q. Did you watch the officers measure the skid marks?
A. I g-lancecl back a time or two, but I didn't watch anything
after that. vVe were just so scared.
Q. Upset and nervous?
.A.. Yes.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Mr. Haynes: You may ask her.
CROSS EXA:MINATION.
By Mr. Warren:
·Q. As you came down this hill you saw the red light?
A. When I first noticed it was.
page 221 ~ Q Before you g·ot there it turned green?
A. Yes.
Q. So you dicln 't have to stop for the intersection, you just
went on through?
A. He almost stopped but he didn't lrnYe to stop.
Q. You weren't making but 20 miles an hour?
A. Coulcln 't be making· much.
Q. Could you be making- 20 miles an hour ·1
A. I don't see how he could because he was almost stopped.
Q. You don't think you were making 30 to 35 up there and
you got down there to it and the ligllt changed.A.. l\foking 20,
Q. You won't say it was?
A. No.
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Q. When you came through here you had a green light (in-i
die a ting·) f
A. Yes.
Q. You clidn 't see any blinker on this front car?
A. I didn't notice it.
Q. How did you know it was going to g·o left?
A. l had an idea it would or it would lmve went on.
Q. You just assumed that. Don't you know when you came
through that traffic moved on, if there was any
page 222 } traffic there¥
A. No, I didn't see it move.
Q. You mean to tell the Court and jury that those three cars
stood right there and waited, if they were there, stood there
and waited until you all got up here where you hit this old
lady?
A. They did.
Q. And stood right there and none of them got out of the
car?
A. They clidn 't.
Q. You heard the screeching of the brakes, didn't vou, when
you tried to stop 7
.
~
A. I don't remember hearing any.
.
Q. You don't remember hearing that skidding and screeching?
A. No.
Q. You don't remember hearing the lick?
A. No.
Q: When you hit the old lady?
A. No.
Q. You didn't hear any of that at all and nobody in the cars'
that you say were standing· there waiting·. What were they
waiting on?
A. I don't know.
page 223 ~ Q. Even if that fellow had wanted to turn, he
had plenty of time, you had g·otten past that intersection and and were up here and hit the old laclyt
A. Could be.
Q. You don't know whether he turned down here or not (in·
dicating) 7
A. I don't know.
Q. He might have gone that way (indicating).
When you were out at the hospital did you say other ·words .
to this effect, in addition to saying you wouldn't have hit her
for the world, that you were in a hurry that night Y
A. No, I didn't.
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Q. Didn't you mention that to her at all t

A. I did not.
Q. Do you have any idea how far you had gone up here (indicating) before you struck this old lady!
A. Not exactly, but it couldn't have been very far.. It would
have been a matter of minutes or seconds.
Q. But there was no delay so far as you were concerned in
clearing that traffic; you had never made any stop and came
right on through and you say the traffic remained there stationary in the street' until you hit her?
A. Yes, they did.
page 224 ~ Q. And they were standing there when you did
hit herY
A. They did.
Q. :And she walked out from behind a still car?
A. She did.
Q. And nobody got out of the car to come back?
A. No.
Mr. Warren: Stand aside.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Mrs. Hopson, as you saw the woman walk out from behind the last car· in that line, do you know what the first car
in that line was doing with reference to moving on or standing
still Y
A. The first one?
Q. Yes, the one you had already passed Y
Mr. Warren: I object.. She said she didn't know whether
they turned left or right.
J\fr. Haynes: I don't think she understood your question.
The Court: Overrule the objection.

By Mr. Haynes:
Q. Wbich way were you looking!
A.. I was looking straight ahead mostly but I saw the line
of cars.
page 225 } Q. After you passed the first car, did you ever
see it any more?
.
.
A. No.
Q. After you passed the second car, did you ever see that
one any more Y
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A. No.
Q. After you passed the third car, did yon ever see it any
more7
A .. No .
Q.. So you don't know whether they went on or whether they
stopped andMr. Warren: . We object to that.
The Court : Sustained.

By Mr. Haynes:
· Q. Do you know how many cars were in that line that you
speak of passing 7
A. No, I don't, but there were at least three. There could
have been more, but there were no less.
Mr. Haynes: That is all.
Mr. vVarren: Stand aside.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Haynes: I think we are through. Do you want to
recess? It is just about four minutes to twelve.
The Court : Are you all through?
Mr. Flannagan: We think we are through, but
page 226 ~ we would prefer to wait until after the noon recess
·
to announce that. There might be another witness.
The Court: All right, take a recess.
Mr. Rouse : We would like to put the plaintiff on for one
question.
.
The Court: They want to put the plaintiff on for one question.
Mr. Haynes: That is all right. Go right ahead.
Mr. Flannag·an: It is clear in the record that we did notThe Court: Yes. We won't bind you to any·decision. We
will give you an opportunity to present further evidence after
lunch.
6
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LOUISE GOOLSBY
having been previously sworn, was examined and testified as
follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Rouse:
Q. Mrs. Goolsby, did Mr. and Mrs. Hopson visit out at the
hospital some time after the accident?
A. Yes, sir. I can't remember just what day
page 227 r they came, but soon after.
Q. They were together?
A. Soon after the accident.
Q. What conversation did you have with Mrs. Hopson there
when she came int
A. I didn't know who it was, but she told me.
Q. What did she say 1
A. She said, "My husband wouldn't have run over you for
anything if he could have helped it, but be was in a hurry",
and she got right to that point and stopped. I didn't know
whether she had a sign not to say no more or what, but she
stopped right there.
Q. Was her husband present when that conversation took
place!
.A. He was present.

•
page 234

r

Mr. Haynes: If your Honor please, that is all,
E:Xcept for allowing the men to view the ~cene of

this thing.
(Thereupon, Defendant Rests.)

page 237

•

•

•

•

r

. (Whereupon, the Court and jury went to the scene of the
accident.

•

•

•

•

•
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page 240 ~

•
Mr. Curtin: We want to renew our motion to strike the evidence at the close of all the evidence and make a motion and
assign the same grounds that were assigned at the conclusion
of the plaintiff's evidence. .
The Court : The motion is overruled.
Mr. Curtin: Save exception.

•
page 248

•

•

•

~

•
INSTRUCTION NO. A-1.
(Given.)
The Court: Do you have any objection to No. A-lf
Mr. Curtin: Yes, if your Honor please. \Ve object to No.
A-1 because it presupposes a situation which does not exist,
namely, that one of them does not occupy a favored position.
Between intersections in the city the motorist has the right
of way over the pedestrian. It is erroneous to say that their
rig·hts are mutual and reciprocal.
We also object to it because we do not believe
page 249 ~ that it meets the facts of this case, particularly
with reference to what the plaintiff, herself, testified to concerning her looking and seeing nothing·. Quite obviously the car must have been very close at the time she
start'ed across the street.
The Court: Instruction No. A-1 is given.
Mr. Flannagan: Save exception.
The Court : The view of the Court is that in this present
situation their rights are equal and reciprocal and neither
occupies a favored position. She said she walked up the road
to where it was narrow. The view of the Court in giving this
instruction is that she exercised good judgment to get away
from that hazardous five-point intersection where you would
have to look so many different ways to cross. She got up to
where she would have to look only two places to cross and
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cross only one traffic artery instead of the intersection of five.
Mr. Curtin: So doesn't the motorist have the right of way
between the intersections?
The Court: The Court is saying no in this instruction.
page 250}

•
INSTRUCTION NO. C.
(Given.)
The Court: Is there any objection to No. CY
Mr. Curtin: We object to No. C. because we think the plaintiff's own evidence convicts her of negligence and in that situa·tion the defendant's act could not be the sole proximate cause
of the accident.

..

•

page 251}

.

9

Mr. Flannag·an: We except to the giving of Instruction No.
C.

INSTRUCTION NO. D.
(Given.)
The Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. Di
Mr. Flannag·an: Defendant objects to Instruction No. D
on the basis that it is merely an abstract statement of the law
not applicable to the factual situation in that the plaintiff testified that she did not see any vehicle, the ref ore, she had no right
to make any assumptions whatsoever.
Also the instruction, even if applicable to this situation, does
not go far enough in that it does not state that she has that
right until the contrary appears.
The Court : Instruction No. D is given.
Mr. Flannagan : Exception.
'

I,
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page 252 }

INSTRUCTION NO ..

]l

(Given.)
The Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. Er·
Mr. Flannagan: Yes, your Honor, on the basis that there
is- no evidence of lack of proper control; that it is repetitious
there having· heretofore been an instruction granted on speed ..
It makes it his absolute duty not to exceed 25 miles per hour,
instead of his duty to use ordinary care not to exceed 25 miles
per hour. That is merely an abstract statement of law without regard to proximate cause.
The Court: Instruction No. E is given.
Mr. Flannag·an: Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. F ..
{Given.)
The Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. Ff

M.r-. Flannagan: Defendant objects to Instruction No. F
on the following grounds :

First of all, it is an incorrect statement of the doctrine of
last clear cha.nee. It does such things as point out to the jury
what the defendant should l1ave done. In addipage 253 } tjon to tba t, this is a case, according to the plaintiff's own· testimony, of concurring negligence..
The doctrine is wholly inapplicable in such a si.tuation.
The defendant does not believe the doctrine applies in this
case, and it would be highly prejudicial to submit this case on
the doctrine of last clear chance. For authority the defendant relies on the case of Thornton v! Downes, 177 Va. 451,.
Jenkins v. Johnson, 186 Va. 191, and a multitude of recent
cases.
According to the plaintiff's own testimony her negligence
continued to the moment of impact. She said she didn't look
and she never did even know that car was near her until she.
was l1it. At any time sh@ could have looked and seen that car
approaching.
There is also no evidence that the defendant had a last clear
chance to have avoided the accident at any time .

•

•

The Court: Have you all completed the statement of your
objections Y
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l\Ir. Flannagan: There is one other thing, your Honor. I ·
said it was an incorrect statement of law, the doctrine of last
clear chance. One example of that, it docsn 't even tell the
jury that the defendant. must have l1ad the ·clear
page 254 ~ opportunity, the last clear chance. It just says
that if he saw her, or in tl1e exercise of ordinary
care should have seen her and that he dicln 't blow his horn or
turn, that tl1en the plaintiff's negligence doesn't bar her recovery. Clearly that isn't the doctrine of last c}ear chance.
Mr. Warren: It is not disputed in this record that he was
speeding. He hasn't got any case unless· he makes that jury
believe that she walked out from behind an automobile suddenly in front of him, which we think under the evidence is
impossible.

•

•

Mr. Curtin: The defendant objects to Instruction No. F
because it is our theory that the facts in this case do not support the giving of an instruction embodying the last clear
chance; this being true especially because plaintiff's own evi-.
dence shows that her neg·lig·ence continued up to the very time
of the accident; also because the evidence in this case shows
that the defendant did not have a reasonable opportunity
within which to have avoided striking the plaintiff.
Mr. Flannagan: And for the further reason that this case
comes clearly within the principles announced by Justice
Miller in the concurring opinion to Anderson v. Payne, 189
Va.·712.
page 255 ~ The Court: Instruction No. F is given.
Mr. Flannagan: Exception.
Mr. Haynes: I would like to put in tliis additional ground.
By way of additional objection to the instruction passed
upon, we would like to point out to tl1e Court the fact that the
motorist would have the right to assume that a pedestrian
crossing the street or highway would stop in the center and
look before starting on into the right of way of the approaching motor vehicle, and, therefore, under no circumstances
could the instruction apply, unless it would be after she had
crossed the center line. We say for the reasons already stated
it wouldn't apply then.

..

•

•

•
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page 256 ~

'
,f(:

*

INSTRUCTION NO. 1.
(Refused.)
The Court:. Is there any objection to Instruction No. 1 f
:M:r. Warren: Instruction No. 1 is objected to for the following reasons :

It tells the jury that pedestrians when crossing the highway
should cross only at intersections whenever possible, and under the facts in this case it wasn't possible for her to cross at
an intersection because she bad passed the intersection, but, of
course, she was intending· to cross but she was hunting a safe
place, and it is obvious under the evidence here that. it would
be much less unsafe than if she attempted to cross where there
were three green lights going· the same way she was.
Then he goes on and says if you further believe that she
· violated t4e law in crossing Moore Street at. a point other than
at an intersection. The jury has nothing to do with the law.
The Court decides questions of law. If it is a violation of law,
the Court would say ·so. The jury can't pass on questions of
law like they do in Tennessee.
page 257 ~ There is no evidence to justify that instruction.
Mr. Warren, Jr.: The third thing is that it absolutely ignores the doctrine of last clear chance .
.. I would like for them to show where the point of intersection was that they refer to. I don't think there is any on that
intersection where she could have crossed at all.
The Court: The instruction doesn't take into consideration
la.st clear chance, but yet it directs a verdict for the defendant,
and' it can't be a finding instruction unless it does cover all
phases of the case. The Court would have to refuse it as it
is. If you want to add to it, '' unless you find that the deft;mdant had the last clear chance to avoid the accident, as defined
in another instruction'', then tlie Court would give it.
Mr. Curtin: You mean you would have to qualify all of our
finding instructions with the last clear chance doctrine?
·
The Court: If they are finding instructions.
Mr. Flannagan: Save exception.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 2.
(Refused.)
The Court: ls there any objection to Instrucpage 258} tion No. 2?
·
Mr. ·warren, Jr.: Plaintiff, by counsel, objects
to the giving of Instruction No, .2 for the reason that it completely ignores tl1e fact, and our contention, that th~ defendant
had a last clear chance.
The Court: I don't think we will finish, so I will recess the
jury.
(Whereupon, Court and counsel returned to the open court
room and the following proceedings were had.)
The Court: Gentlemen, we won't finish the instructions in
time to have much time left t<;> do anything else this afternoon,
so the best thing, I guess, will be to recess you until tomorrow
morning at nine o'clock.
Do not djscuss the c.ase with anyone or allow anyone t<;> discuss it with you in your presence.
Juror Allen: W oulcl it be too late to ask a question?
The Court: If it is for evidence, it will have to be addressed
to the witness. What is the question. t
Juror .Allen: I would like to know what color dress the
plah1tiff had on as .she started across the st;reet on the night
of the accident.
The Court: Can you call the plaintiff back and
pag~ 25}) } let that question b.e a.sked 1
LOUISE GOOLSBY
having been recalled, ·was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By :Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. Louise, one of the jurymen bas asked what color dress
you had on on the night of this accpident?
A. A te_al blue.
Q. 're~l blue, what is that?
A. That is between a blue and a g-reen, kind of between those
· colors, a bright color.
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Q. Take this green blanket. Was it as light as that or
darker7
A. It was lighter than thi~.
Q. No coat on over it°?
A. It seems like I had on a sweater. May I ask my daughter? I can't remember whether I had on a sweater or not, but
I think I did.
Q. What color is that sweater?
A. I have a teal blue sweater, but whether I bad that on that
night or a red one, I don't know.
Q. If you bad on a sweater it would have been one· of those
two colors!
A. Yes.
page 260 ~ Q. It just comes to your waist f
A. Yes.
May I say this? One mistake that I noticed particularly,
that I stepped out from behind two cars-that was alJ a mistake and that I said it was my fault.
The Court : Get her to talk to me.
The Witness: That statement that I stepped out from behind two cars, that is all a mistake.
By Mr. Warren, Jr.:
Q. You mean that is not correct Y
A. Not correct. I walked straight on across the street and
got as far as I could, and I think I got near the curb on the
other side.
The Court: We are through with all the evidence but
what the jurror wanted to ask.
l\Ir. Flannagan: That is all.
CWi tness excused.)
The Court: All right, gentlemen, you may all be recessed
until nine o'clock tomorrow morning.· Observe the same precautions that the Court has heretofore given you.
(Whereupon, the jury was recessed, and Court and counsel
retired to chambers to continue consideration of
page 261 ~ instructions, and the following proceedings were
·
had.)
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:Mr. Curtin: Since there was additional evidence offered
there at the request of one of the jurors, we want to renew
our motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence on the same
grounds heretofore assigned.
The Court: The same ruling by the Court. The motion
is overruled.
Mr. Curtin: Exception.
The Court: Have you stated your objections to Instruction
No. 2?
Mr. ·warren, Jr.: Yes; that it ignores the defendant had a
last clear chance to avoid the accident, and it is a finding instruction. It doesn't cover all phases of the case, we don't
think.
The Court: Instruction No. 2 will likewise be refused unless defendant is willing to accept an amendment which qualifies it by taking care of the question of last clear chance.
Mr. Curtin : We will except to the refusal of it in its present shape and offer it as No. 2-A. with tha~ addition.
page 262

~

•
INSTRUCTION NO. 3.
(Refused.)
The Court: Is there any objection to No. 31
Mr. vVarren: This instruction tells the jury that it is
against the law for her to step into that street at all. It
says, ''It is a violation of law for a pedestrian to step into
that portion of the highway or street open to moving vehicular traffic.,, It is all open to vehicular traflic. It is misleading
and confusing to the jury. "A.t . any point between intersections where their presence would be obstructed from the
vision of drivers of approaching vehicles by a vehicle or other
obstruction at the curb or side."
page 263

~

•

•

Mr. "\Varren: Counsel for plaintiff further objects to this
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itistfuction be.oil.use of the fact that the doctrine of last clear
oha~ce .could apply t<>,.~
,stepping frorri l?epage 264 ~ liind a cai· as ,vell as cqmniittiiig
other v~olatioA of traffic ~aw.. , Tljis,tells th~ jriry that if they
believe tliat slie steppea from behind the car, regardless of
whatever negligence she w·as guilty of, he could rtin over her
with impunity..
The Cotirt: Iiistl'iiction No: 3 has this vice in it. Tliat is
~ provisiop.. ?f th~ stat~'.~e, aµcl ,~~ ~re entitl~d t~ h~v.e the
Jm·y ~olp wJiaf the.. statute p;r9v1~~s ancJ the. v~olahon 9f the
s~atu~~ wort1~ .c?nstit~te. ~e~Vge*e~ rhe vice of t~is ins~~~c~
tioii 1s that 1t ignores all questions of fact and Just shoyes
asid~.t4~ weight p1e: jury :n;iight.giv~ to the <Jifferent. shadings
9f ~he._e,ytde~~e .as to whqt]1.e,r !9r :not, the.r~ was.~ l~st dear
chiAnce, or how far. the Jeh~c-~e .may have l;>_een back ~vhen she
st¢J?ped. froin JleliJnd ari obstruction, if sl;ie, did~ It just ignores those theories of the evidence and precludes thein from
considering those theories.
The Court refuses No. 3 as offered.
Mr. Flannagan: Defendant excepts to the refu~al to give
Instruction No. 3.
•

: ,

1

,•

•

,
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±NSTRUCTION Nd. 4.
(Refused:)
_-. .

! ,-

'

;· , .

~ ~

6.

'

.

'

; ,· . I(''

,

-

.

'flie. Oqpr.t: , Is. there. ~~Y. .opj~c~9Ii. ~9 ~p~t!li_ct}pn, }fo. 4 Y
:Mr. Warren: That 1s subJe~~ to, the. s~m1e_o0Jecbort.. lt

entirely ignores the theory of last clear chance. It says if
they are both negligent, they p:mst find for Ted ~opson...
Mr. Warren, Jr.: It doesn't deal with the possibility that
the negligence of the plaintiff may have become remote.
The Court: No. 4 is refused becahse it ignores the principle of last clear chance.
Mr. Flannagan : Except to the refusal of Instruction No. 4.

•

•

•

•

•
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.

•

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 5.
(Refused.)
The Court: Is ther~ any objection to Inst~uction No. 5?
:Mr. Warren, Jr.: We think the same objection will apply
to that, that it ignores the last clear chance that the defendant mig·ht have had.
Mr. Warren:. Plaintiff, by ,counsel, objects to the instruction because it is not applicable to the facts. The. instruction
states that if they_ b?li~v~ tl?;~f ~~~ ...'.'':~~s not crossing the
street at an intersection, 01" was crossing at an intersection
when the signal light did not indicate that she had the right
of way." That is remote . f,rorp. )~here the signal light was
about 250 feet. He couldn't be controlled by a signal light
a:Q.~ t4~t wou~?;n;t_gi~~ ~1.i~.a~y:ri~ht to co:rp.e1that..~~r.and__run
~~r )~~": _JtJs ~~s~,~rµg. to the .J~~Y.· : ~~e. was out m there,
and 1t ignores the theory of last clear chance; too .
1

•
},;j(''.'-
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267 }
9

The Court: Inst:buction No: 5 is refused.

Mr.

Flannagan :
refusing No. 5.

We except to· the

.
ruling of the Court in

INSTRUCTION Nd. 5-:l:..
(Refused.)
The Court: Is there any. ,Q~j~qtion to Instruction No. 5""A !
Mr. Warren: I don't think that insttuction is applicable
to the facts. She ,yas.. 250 feet ~rQm th:e l~ght .. ·
. . . . . . The .Court: I am kit.id o.f at a -loss as to why
page 268 ~ the. defendant i~ not ..williijg, to Rffer, .· an amendment to Instruction No. 1 that embraces the last
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clear chance. That deals with where a pedestrian in an incoporated city is supposed to undertake to cross and is correct,
whereas No. 5-.A. as offered is in conflict with No. A-1.
No. 5-A is refused.

Mr. Curtin : Exception.

page 270}

INSTRUCTION NO. 6.
(Refused.)

TI1e Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 6f
Mr. "'\Varren, Jr.: Plaintiff, by counsel,. objects
page 271 ~ to Instruction No. 6 for the reason, first of all, we
don't think it is a correct statement of the law
in telling a person at one moment he must turn his head to
the left and walk so far and turn to the right. We think it is
confusing to the jury. The correct statement of the law would
be that he must keep a reasonable lookout and exercise ordinary care for he own safety.
Secondly, we think that this instruction ignores the last
clear chance to such an extent that it goes a little furtber
than the other one and says that regardless of what Hopson
clicl, if she failed to look in the ways this instruction sets forth,
then she has no cause of action.
The Court: Instruction No. 6 is refused.
Mr. Curtin: Exception.
INSTRUCTION NO. 6-A.
{Refused.)
The Court: The Court will refuse No. 6-A also for the
reason that it places on the plaintiff the burden which the
law does not specifically require in such precise terms,. that
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is to look out in a certain direction at a certain interval. That
only requires the exercise of due care in keeping a lookout
generally.
Mr. Curtin: Exception.

•
page 272

•

•

•

•

•

~

•

•

INSTRUCTION NO. 9.
(Refused.)
The Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 9 7
Mr. Warren: Plaintiff, by counsel, objects to Instruction
No. 9 for the reason that it is repetitious, to start with, and
puts a specific burden upon the plaintiff that the law doesn't
impose. He could use the expression there "in the exercise
of reasonable care or due care'', but 11e says she must look
at a certain time, in a certain way, and another time in another way. He has told her that in two or three other instructions. It is ·covered by other instructions. .
lVIr. Warren, Jr.: We further object because this instruc. tion doesn't apply to the facts of this case. It says, "I instruct you that if you believe from a preponderance of the
evidence in this case that the defendant saw, or in the exercise of ordinary care shoul~ have seen, Louise Goolsby crossing the westerly half of Moore Street, walking toward the
east, as the defendant approached from the south,
page 273 ~ the defendant had the right to assume that she
would stop at the center of the street and look
south." Never at any time did the boy say that he ever had
an opportunity to see her, if you take his own theory of
the case. He doesn't say he saw her at all, that she stepped
out from behind something. He doesn't say that she ever
paused. He says positively that she did not look, that she
keJJt on walking with her head turned straight ahead.
Mr. ·warren: It ignores the theory of last clear chance
and is a finding instruction.
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•

•

•

•
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•
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•

· The Court: Instruction No. 9 is refused.
Mr. Flannagan: We except.
INSTRucr10N NO. 8.
(Refused.)
The Court: Yon don't have a specific instruction as to the
plaintiff's duty to keep a look out and that is one phase dealt
with in No. 9, but is is so mixed up with some other improper
language that No. 9 can't be given, as the Court has already
ruled.
·
Mr. Warren: That instruction is not the correct law. She
might be entirely oblivious to her danger, walking right along.
Mr. Warren, Jr.: According to the physical
page 275 ~ evidence, Louise Goolsby was in a p·osition of
peril sometime 60 or more feet than if you put her
up by the telephone pole 250 feet or there abouts away from
the defendant. That is he was that far mvay when he saw
her in a position of peril. Now the fact tbat she continued
walking on towards the curb as she was doing in her state of .
unconsciousness towards this approaching car doesn't make
her negligence continuing. In any event, that is not a correct
statement of the law, that her .negligence continued as an
active ingredient of the happening of the accident and the
. proximate cause thereof. We think they have already got an
instruction there on proximate cause.
The Court: Instruction No. 8 is refused.
Mr. Flannagan: Save an exception.

•
page 277
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INSTRUCTION NO. li.
(Refused.)
The Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 111
Mr. ·warren: That just does away with the fact that she
was oblivious to her peril and negatives that entirely, and it
ignores the doctrine of last clear chance entirely.. It is a finding instruction.
Mr. Warren, Jr.: That instruction is for last clear chance
on behalf of both parties. It says in Umberger v. Koop, 194
Va. 123: '' The doctrine of last clear chance is applicable in
a proper case to either a plaintiff or a defendant,
page 278 ~ but not to both parties involved in the same accident.

" 'It is seen that wherever the court or jury can see that
the harm complained of was proximately caused by the negligence of one of the parties, while the negligence of the other
was only remotely connected with that harm, the person whose
negligence is the proximate cause must be held responsible.
· If that person is the defendant then the plaintiff may recover;
if that person is the plaintiff, himself., then the action must
fall.''
The Court: What that means, it can't apply to both at
once, and at the same time it brings it back to concurring
negligence.
· Mr. Warren, Jr.: But it brings it back to the teeth, of
being unaware of her danger and unable to extricate herself.
The Court : The Court will ref use Instruction No. 11, not
for that reason, because in any case where the evidence warrants it the Court can give a last clear chance instruction as
applied either to the plaintiff or defendant and let the jury
decide which, if either, it applies to, ancl that would not make
No. 11 improper. The thin.g that makes No. 11 improper is
that it is not a complete statement of the doctrine of last
clear chance as applied to the plaintiff, so No. 11
page 279 } is refused. I think it is already covered in another
way by No. 7 anyway.
Mr. Flannagan: We want to except to the refusal to grant
No. 11.
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INSTRUCTION NO. 12.
(Refused.)
The Court: Is there any objection to Instruction No. 121
Mr. Warren: I object to that last statement because it is
not a proper statement to give to the jury. It is nothing in ·
the world but an argument. '' For the jury as much as the
Court are under the solemn obligation of an oath to decide
according to the law and the facts.'' That is pure argument .

•

•

•

•

The Court: This instruction is argumentative, it seems to
me, and that is sufficient grounds for rejecting it. No. 12 is
refused.

•

•

A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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